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Direct From Keith’s Circuit
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One of Broadway’s Favorite
Bands■
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ONLY DATE THIS SEASON
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New England Hotel for New England People

ALL THE HOME NEWS
Rubncrlplloo 13.00 per year piyible ln Ad
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established tn
1846
In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
Tiie Free ITess was established ln 1855. and
ln 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

DISTINCTIVE p-ansient and residential
hotel superbly situated in the beautiful
Back Bay district and convenient to
theatres, shops and churches.
Particularly
well adapted for weddings, receptions, ban
g*
quets and social functions. Popular with ladies
•••
traveling alone.

A
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ISecondhand cares, like second••• hand clothes, come easily off aud on. •••
—• —-Dickens.
•*•

“Service with a Smile'

•••
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FISH TAGGING EXPEDITION
TARIFF
European Plan
$4.00 & up per person
American Plan
$8.00 & up per person

FRANK H. ABBOTT
under direction of Karl

REAL CHAIR COMFORT

A SON
P. Abbott

Commonwealth AVe. at Dartmouth 5t. ^‘Bostoiv

J I,,!,.

PRIZE CUPS
Made in Maine
All sizes, from $1.75 up

OREL E. DAVIES

—.

51-53

In our southern window we are exhibit
ing today something new in a service
able, handsome and superlatively com
fortable Overstuffed Rocker. We can
say no more. Its comfort and appear
ance tells the story. Priced at—

$15.75

JUST

IN

A NEW LOT OF GABARDINES

a

A Good Coat for Spring, Plaid Back, Satin Yoke
and Sleeve Linings, $25.00

dinner

eaten

- MAINE

ROCKLAND,

3E

Tel. 745-J

E

desserts that will cause you
to tallf about us.
“Bill O'Fara"

ROCKLAND

Rockland

OFFERS YOU THIS WEEK
Unusually fine Daffodils,
$1.25 per dozen
First quality Pink Snap
Dragons, $2.00 per dozen
Easter and Calla Lilies,

'

Rockland's Finest Eating Place

Wide

Shoes and
tylish stout

S

(OutSizesJ
TRADE MARK

‘

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As shown by the State Banking Department examination

Carnations

ASSETS

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
Rockland

DON’T LET FATHER TIME CATCH
YOU NAPPING

$1,821,773
236,843
195
189,442
. 1,183,981
75,502
25,000
12,809
5,621
.
180,158
120,123
4,399

.

Overdrafts

Furniture and Fixtures
Cash on Deposit..........
Cash on Hand............
Other Assets...............

32
03
25
18
96
70
00
24
72
40
42
19

LIABILITIES

00
00
70
51
15
50
44
70
81
17
22
76
272 45

.$ 100,000
100,000
104,146
. 2,595,849
836,178
38,478
4,122
75,502
203
1,086
9

$3,855,850 41

Worst
We have an Expert Repairer—F. M. FARMER—at our shop, at
the rear of Harry Hicke’ stable, Limeroek etreet, or call at our
School street shop. We do Quality Work at Reasonable Prices.

FRED F. LAWRENCE,
Bank Commissioner

iSocony 4 is at ttoe North Railway
receiving a new propeller.

Schooner Mildred May ls at the
South Railway being reconditioned
and painted.

Judge Frank B. Miller attended the
opening of Lincoln County Supremo
Court Tuesday.
Louis Gardner of Hull. Mass., and
A. C. Jones caught two salmon at
Alford’s Lake Tuesday.

Tar Is being applied to several sec
tions of State highway—Mockland
j to Warren among them.

sandwiches, stuffed eggs, doughnuts,
pie and cake. No food should toe
taken to be cooked on the grounds.
Ice cream, fruit, cups, etc., will toe
furnished hy the committee. Gum,
peanuts, tin horns and an American
Hag should ilie provided toy each car
driver. Ally volunteer driver will toe
welcomed at the Playground toy As
sistant Transportation Officer E. R.
Veazie.
The question of the destination of
the convoy lias been kept a pro
found secret tout any parent or In
terested person may learn where the
pk nic is to toe held by calling The
Courier-Gazette offlee after 8 o’clock
Saturday morning, not before. In
case nf inclement weather the no
school hell will signal postpone
ment at 7.45.

David Watson ls making his home
with Willis R. Richardson. 308 Main
street. Mr. Watson is convalescing
from a serious ill turn.

Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters of
Veterans will have a meeting in G.
A. R. hall Monday, May 4 at 7.30
with supper al 6 o’clock

Fred E. Leach, who has been in tho
employ of the Knox County Grain
Co., has joined the Maine Central
staff as cashier tn the freight de
partment.
,

Up to yesterday morning City Clerk
Keene had issued 117 dog licenses.
This Is not quite up to last year’s
record, which showed 127 licenses Is
sued on the corresponding date.

King Hiram Council has its regu
lar meeting tomorrow night, and it
will be of special Interest to tho
members, as arrangements will bo
made for the trip to Waldoboro, May
22.
The Rockland Band is to present a
drama the coming month, and a cast
of 11 members ls now being coache 1
by Eddie Wells of Camden.
Miss
Adelaide Cross and Walter Nutt
have the leading roles.

“Pampered Youth," which has
i its final showings today is a clean
American picture depicting the life
of a youth 'who has been catered to
i and spoiled. He goes on uncurbed
until he toriiugi his family to poverty.
The notion include a spectacular
fin* sequence,' a thrilling home race
and a .Hnsattonal runaway. The cast
includes
Alice
Calhoun,
Cullen
Landis, Allan Forrest, Wallace Mac
Donald, Ben Alexander, Charlotte
Merriam.
The story Is an adapta
tion of Booth Tarkington’s Pulitzer
prize novel, "The Magnificent Am
bersons."
The picture is shown
under the auspices of the Cha.pin
Claas.
A powerful story—one which not
only entertains tout makes folks
think, is told in “School for Wives,”
for Friday and Saturday. It's the
story of a weakly girl who marries
a poor artist, renouncing 'her father's
fortune because It is “tainted ” An
excellent cast, headed toy the al
ways .popular Conway Tearle, inter
prets the various roles. The picture
is said to be a welcome combination
of thrills, color, action, suspense and
romance. Financial difficulties were
not the pole cause of the rift on the
matrimonial sea of Richard Keith
and Betty Lynch (Conway Tearle
and Sigrld Holmquist) in the early
years of their union. They didn't
get along happily for the reason that
both hat entered upon marriage
with little thought and no prepara
tion.
Hence it is. that the suggestion
contained in the title of this picture
Is carried out tn ttoe entire move
ment of tiie story.—adv.

Steamer Raneeley which has been
sold to New York parties, as an
nounced in The Courier-Gazette a
week ago, left for that port yester
day,
Among those making the trip
Is Leon J. White, clerk at Davies’
Jewelry store.
Miss Esther Stevenson, who is em
ployed as director of music In Nor
way schools, has been offered a con
tract for the coming year, at an in
crease of salary.
The Rockland
girl’s work Is much appreciated In
that town, where she has made many
staunch friends.

PARK THEATRE
ROCKLAND

RUBBER CO.

1

Opposite Waiting Room
ROCKLAND.

_____ _____ _J?
TiTTi-iur/iEiUJEa

$3,855,850 41

Demand Certificates of Deposit .
Trust Department........................
Due to Banks and Bankers.........
Certified Checks Outstanding ..
Treasurer’s Checks Outstanding
Other Liabilities ...........................
Dividends Unpaid........................

Leaky Auto Top When You Need It the

Stylish Stout Outsizes are a
highly specialized product,
built over scientifically pro
portioned lasts. They run
wide—and took slender.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

made on April 13, 1925

For Potted Plants
Ivy and other Geraniums in variety, Pelargoniums
or Martha Washingtons, Fuchsias, Japanese Rub
ber Plants, Easter Lilies.
These are all home grown, fresh and beautiful.
Our prices are very reasonable for the quality of
our goods.

With

between

“Wide” shoes are simply
“ordinary” shoes carried out
into wide widths. They run
wide—and look wide, <

Security Trust

Sweet Peas, Roses,

SILSBY’S
399 Main Street

The difference

is this

S I L S B Y ’ S

TALK OF THE TOWN

STRAND THEATRE
IS
ii-i

Newbert’s Cafeteria

C. A. HAMILTON

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
I

Pursuant to the instructions of the general Committee, all
automobiles participating in the Boys’ Scramble, Saturday, May
2nd, will report to Edward R. Veazie, at 8 a. m. sharp, at the
Children’s Playground, corner of Union and Limeroek streets,
this city, and each automobile will there be loaded with the boys
assigned to the particular car. As soon as loaded each automo
bile will proceed south on Union stroet, falling in behind the
automobile of George B. Wood, general chairman of the commit
tee, who will lead the convoy.
Automobiles detailed to carry boys from the Benner Hill
School and the Highland School, will pick up their passengers at
8 o’clock at points in accordance with instructions already re
ceived and will return to Union street and there fall in with gen
eral convoy which will start at 8.30 in parade formation and will
proceed as follows: Union street to Park, Park street to Main,
up Main to Atlantic Highway and thence North on
Atlantic Highway in convoy formation, viz: fifty feet
apart to zero destination. In case of breakdown on the road, car
in trouble will cut out of formation and in case of serious trouble
will transfer boys to other cars. The wrecking car of the Fire
proof Garage will trail the convoy.
Edward R. Veazie is assigned as Assistant Transportation
Officer and State Highway Police Officer Charles D. Wentworth
will accompany convoy in his official capacity. Returning from
zero destination, cars and boys will assemble promptly at 4.30
p. m. and return in convoy formation to arrive at Rockland not
later than 6 p. m.
In cace of inclement weather and postponement, the “No
School" bell will ring at 7-45 a. m.
Be Prompt.
(Signed)
WALTER H. BUTLER,
Transportation Officer.

Appetizing salads and

you.

□E

399 Main Street

MOBILIZATION ORDER

In the style that will please

$25.00 to $40.00

442 MAIN STREET.

SCRAMBLE

Rotary and Forty Clubs Have Completed Plans For Big
Boys’ Day Saturday—The Details.

Food of proven purity served

I have a new lot of Woolens in all the new shades,
Powder Blue, Tan and Blue Grays

L. Marcus.

THE

here.

Get acquainted with aur

313-319 Main St.

ABOUT

The United States Bureau of Fish
eries cruising steamer Halcyon has
Ibeen moving along the (Maine coast
the past week tn the interest of the
Bureau. Dr. W. C- Schracder, of
Washington, D. C., biologist in the
government service, ia on board as
sisting in the tagging of the had
dock, cod and 'pollock, which after
toeing caught toy ttoe crew are thrown
overboard after toeing tagged. Fish
ermen along ttoe coaet toave been
asked to cooperate with the Bureau
Iby bringing in the tags together with
information as to where and when
the fish bearing ttoe tag was caugtot.
Waiter H Rich, at 11 Exchange
street, is the Portland representative
of the Bureau of Fisheries, and to
him local fishermen are supposed to
report their finds of tagged fish and
The major topic for convciviation
the record is forwarded to Washingthis week, especially among the boys,
J ton.
has 'been the “Scramble” noted in
ttoe above mobilization Order, it is
I) designed to bring the men and tooys
i of 'Rockland into closer touch, and
j I any man, Whether a member of RoI tary or Forty dub or not, Is urged
to toe present at the Playground at
i the appointed hour with his car and
lunches- As to the tooys—well, it is
a tooyB’ time anyhow and all are
welcome and they are to toring atoi solutely nothing except the desire to
have a good time—and are urged to
wear their old clothes.
It should toe again emphasized
that the tooys are not to take lunches.
The oldsters will look after that—the
lunches to consist uf plenty of meat
YOU’LIi be delighted with

(A good gabardine, not cotton)

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
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Are you interested in larger
profits? An Iron-Bound Con
tract for five years will double
the investment. On $100.00 we
pay $7.50 every three months. I
will be glad to explain. Drop a
card to

ROBERT L. BRIDGES
28 WARREN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone 1021 -R
51*52

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.
MARINE RAILWAYS
Agents for—

MARINE ENGINES

Boat Brokers
Boat Building
arid Repairing
Telephone 702-W

“Too Many Kisses,” Richard Dlx's
new Paramount picture which opened
yesterday will close its run today.
One of the best double feature pro
grams of Ihe season will prevail at
tiie Park on Friday and Saturday ot'
this week.
The Irvin Miillat-Para
mount production, 'The Air Mall,1
has Warner Itaxter, Billie Dove, Mahy
Brian and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr
featured in tiie leading roles. In the
story are two bands of crooks con
stantly spying on Baxter,
They
suspect that he is going to doublems them and a hum-dinger of an
air uaitle takes place, with Baxter,
Fairbanks, Jr., and Billie Dove fight
ing off the bandits and seeing the
mail through in safety.
The other
feature is “Stormy Sea" featuring J.
P. McGowan and Helen Holmes.—
adv.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Today will be the last opportunity
to see a program supreme which in
eludes Elaine Hammersteln in "After
Busine.n Hours" and Constance Talmadge in “The Goldfish."
\\ lien "In Ixove With Love" comes
to the Empire on Friday and Satur•day, local picture-goers will be given
the opportunity to view a most di
verting study In the modern tenden
cies of flappers to indulge too freely
in love affairs and It ls said a vitally
Important object lesson is presented
although the one purpose of this
comedy drama is to
thoroughly
amuse.—adv.
VAUOEVILLE BAND
On Saturday the Venetian Melody
Boyn will visit Rockland, fresh from
a six months’ season on Keith's cir
cuit. During their six months’ con
tract with E. F. Albee they were
featured with the best acts and per
formers
in the world.
General
Lopez said: "You have a wonderful
little hand; It is different; will
please anywhere.” This will toe
Rockland's only chance to hear this
famous band this season.—adv.

Robert, the young son of Highway
Commissioner Jonathan S. Gardner,
is the victim of considerable kidding
ever since the recent fire in his
father's hen-pen, which Is said to
have been started while somebody
was playing with matches. Accord
ing to the version promoted by the
Jokers young Robert was more scared
than the hens, and made a dive for
the nearest feuther bed.

Arthur L. Rogers has leased the
eastern half of the new building
which Is being erected on Limeroek
street by B. C. 1‘erry, and will have
a three-chair barber shop there,
starting about the middle of May. He
goes to Boston the first of the week
to select his stock, Mr. Rogers has
been in the barberlng business 25
years and is at present employed ln
the Thorndike Hotel barber shop.
The other half of the new building is
to be occupied by Mrs. V. F. iStudley
as a beauty parlor.
All in all the
residents of that vicinity should keep
primped up pretty well.

Schooner Lavinla M. Snow. Pea
body, arrived Monday in New York
with laths from Parrsboro, N. S.
Expects to load cement on the Hud
son, for Stockton Springs.—Schoon
er William Bisbee, Merritt, was at
Collegj Point last Saturday with coal
for Bucksport.
After discharging
she will probably load stone at Sul
livan for New York, coming into
Rockland on the way for a new don
key boiler.—Schooner Helvetia, Out
house, arrived at New York Sunday
with a load of dry boards from
Charleston.—Schooner
Wawenock,
Pettlgrow, arrived at New York
Tuesday with laths from St. Martin,
N. B., and will probably bring coal
east.
Recent letters from Capt. Israel
Snow tell of his visit to Camp Cajon,
Calif,, accompanied by his sister,
Mrs. Helen L. Bain of Riverside,
Calif., and his daughter. Miss Kath
leen Snow.
The place ls a famous
tourist camp, having cement chairs
and tables, and more than the usual
number of conveniences for the men
with the motor. "Dad" Edson, who
is in charge of the camp, is a not
able character in California and fig
ures prominently in a novel known as
“The Desert Rat." Capt. Snow haa
twice visited this camp, and did not
fail to convey the greetings ot his
brother Capt. It. K. Snow, who is
also well known to "Dad” Edson.
Capt. Israel Snow and daughter are
greatly enjoying their Western trin,
which will be extended well up the
coast In order that they may visit
relatives and friends.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to lire my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.

•

"

INTRA MUROS
At last ’tls gone, the fever of th* day—
Thank God, there comes an end to everything;
Under the night cloud's deepened shadowing,
The noises of the city drift away
Thro’ sultry streets and alleys, and the gray
Fogs ’round the great cathedral, rise and
< ling
I long and long, but no desire will bring
Agaiust my face the keen wind salt with
spray.

0, far away, green weaves, your voices call;
Your cool Ups kiss the wild and weedy shore;
And out upon the sea line sails are brown—
White sen bird'*. ‘Tying hover—soft ahadog
fall—
Deep waters dimple ’round the dripping oar.
And last rays light the little fishing town.

I
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Itwkland. Maine. April 30. 1815
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddie who
on oatli declares that he Is pressman in the
olllce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of ’he
the Issue of this paper of April 28. 102.5.
there was printed a total of 6,505 copies.
Before nte.
FRANK B MILLER,
Notary Public.

Rockland High Athletes Will Match Their Skill Witii Bath
Boys—Other Sporting Notes.

Blesscl are the pure in heart; for

they shall see God.—Matt. 5:8.
It is good news that the Eastern
Steamship Lines are to put on a
steamer to ply between Portland and
Eastport, a day trip between Port
land and Rockland and a night trip
between this city and Eastport,
touching at Boothbay Harbor and
Friendship and Lubec -each way.
This restores a service that these
coast regions have in the past enjoy
ed and we hope the steamship com
pany receives a commensurate re
ward for their spirit of service. We
could hope for only one other favor in
the connection, namely that it may
be made possible to secure ad
ditional landings at Port Clyde and
Tenant's Harbor, ^both which com

munities would be greatly convenienced thereby, especially with respect
in their summer business. At present
the wharf privileges are inadequate,
but these we dare say could with lo
cal cooperation be properly im
proved.

It is a fine thing that the business
men are purposing to do to the boys
of Rockland in giving them a junket.
The closer the boys and the grown
ups are brought together the better,
both for the present and the future
of The community. When a city gets
the vision that in its boys lie the
potentialities of the city’s future
prosperity, it will not rest satisfied
until it has put fotpth every effort for
the mental and physical development
of those boys.

A striking piece of news in business
circles this week has been the an
nouncement by Great Britain that
the time had arrived to go upon a
gold basis, made possible by a credit
of $300,000,000 set up for that nation
by the great banking houses of NewYork. How vivid -the contrast that
nation makes with Germany, whose
election of Hindenburg added to the
general distrust of that people and
sent their securities down the lists.

April, in taking leave of us today
upon the wings of a piercingly cold
northeast wind, lias again justified
The use made of her by poets anc
painters as personifying capricious
maidenhood, notably distinguishing
herself in the present year by
launching upon us almost within the
compass of a single week the fiercest
of midwinter blizzards and a ther
mometer registration of 80 degrees
in the shadeThe Kaiser, in banishment at
Doom, exhibited his gratification
over the German election by making
a speech ninety minutes long in
which the virtues of monarchy were
becomingly exalted. But nobody
minds what Wilhelm says since the
ollies took his sword away from him
and put a woodsaw in the place of
it.

Boston boasts three earthquakes
thus far this season, but would prob
ably not be quite so boastful if they
were of the brand that caused catas
trophes.
THE MAY FORECAST

Chamberlain’s
Almanac,
which
claims to make reliable weather
forecasts, offers the foliowii g for
the month commencing tomorrow:
1st to 3d, cool period; clear; cool
and frostynorthern states, tih^to
6th. warm, southerly winds and sun
shine, but dry in South Ca/olina
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, low
barometer over Rocky Mountain
districts, accompanied with showers.
7th to 3th. unsettled, with showers
in -Missouri River valley and lake
region; warm and fair in the south
and southwestern states. 10th to
13th, severe storm -period; cool
rains in the middle west and great
lake region; thunder storms and
heavy showers further south; danger
of tornadoes in Texas. Kansas. Okla
homa. Missouri and Iowa; fair and
cool on Pacific slope. 14th to 16th,
1 cool wave: northerly winds and fair
laud cool in middle and northern
I states and unsettled and 5varm in
I the southwest- 17th to 13th. warm
lwave for middle and southern
1 states; showers in the Rocky Moun
tain regions and Missouri River val| ley. 20th to 23rd. storm period;
heavy rains in lower Mississippi
River valley region and vioient
thunder storms in the easterh Gulf
states and the middle west; clear and
cool on Pacific slope, northern Rocky
Mountain regions and upper Mis
souri River valley. 24th to 26th
warm and unsettled; fair in the
west. 27th to 31st. cool and dry, ex
cept light showers in lake region
and Ohio river valley. Temperature
for May will lie near to slightly
above normal.
Precipitation will
likely be above average.

The Best
Puzzle Pictures
in the Globe every day.

Ar

range to have the

BOSTON DAILY &

SUNDAY GLOBE
in your home regularly.

4

You can bank
on these
Boys’ Suits
at

$12.50 to $15.00
You are not sure perhaps—
we are, absolutely—
That if you will bring your son
to this boys department, the
trip here will enable you to ob
tain the very best tailored
Bo\-s' Clothes to be had.

Your son's trips for the next
year in the clothes will save
you. Mother, from looking for
needles and thread—and you,
Dad, from looking for a
checkbook—and
you
both
from looking around for a new
clothier.
’

the first inning. His catcher twiee
failed to hold the last strike, ac
counting for the two too many
whiffe." One of the chief handicaps
that Rising seems to have is the
lack of a good man on the receiving
end.

The annual dual track meet be
tween itoekland High and Morse
High of Bath will take place in
Community Park tomorrow after
noon. the events beginning at 3
o'clock.
Morse High won last year's meet,
and is said to be well equipped
with athletes again this year. The
captain of the Rockland track team
is Fred Ripley, who looms as one of
.the school’s best bets in the run
ning events.
Albert Fales, Mer
chant and "Dolly” Rounds are also
among the fast sprinters.
Carl
Herrick and Ered Ripley look good
in the hurdles, and the students are
hoping that Winslow will be back
in the game foj- tbe pole vault in
which he was showing much prom
ise when laid off by injuries.
Tiie program will include 100. 220
and 440-yard dashes, low hurdles,
high jump, pole vault, shot put dis
cus. relay races and possibly a mile
rum
The meet is held in connec
tion with the boys’ week program.
Orel E. Davies \\ill do the timing
and other local officials will handle
the other positions.
The boys are under obligations to
the manual training teacher, Mr.
Whittemore, who has been working
hard this week to provide extra
hurdles.
Coach Jones is making no claims,
but is expecting his youngsters to
make a good showing in most of the
events.
• • • .
building, are bubbling over with hap
piness. and the cause of it is their
20 to 4 victory over the McLain 6th
Grade.
Donald Annis was the vic
torious pitcher, and contributed a
home run.
Homers were also made
by Walter Gay and Robert Alley.
• • * *
Wendell Thornton is holding down
third sack in good style for Higgins
Classical Institute.
• a * *
Portland Express: ‘ In the CoburnHiggins gome on Saturday. Elmer
Rising, former Rockland High sen
sation fanned five C C. I. batters in

a a a a

The Birth Times and Bangor
piupers are still talking about bas
ketball. For Hevlng’s sake don’t
they know that tho hayrack has
been around?
a a a a

Colby and Bowdoin will be con
tenders in the state whamptotwhip
series at Brunswick Kiturtlay.
a a a a

Castine High School is scheduled
to play in Camden Saturday afternoon. A inumber of the local fans
will «?lide
the line to see -what
kind of a
.position the Camden
season.
lads have
a a a a

In their recent exhibition game
Bates was defeated by Bowdoin 2 to
1. "Hap" Price of last season's Cam
den team pitched part of the gome
for Bates.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD OIL STOVE

a a a a

Dug-outs for tile ball teams will be
among the season’s improvements at
Community Pack.
A windshield,
conveniently located '.between the
Park and Dodges Mountain would -be
another.

THE COMBINATION GLENWOOD
GAS AND COAL USED AT THE SAME TIME
Here is the famous GOLD MEDAL GLENWOOD. It takes very
little room in the kitchen and combines every feature of the coal
range and the gas range.

Rockland High's first game in the
Knox and Lincoln League will be
played one week from Saturday at
Vinalhaven.
.
The opening game of the Knox and
Lincoln League will be played in
Vinalhaven
Saturday
afternoon.
With Eeehan ir. the box Thomaston
High expects to ring up a victory
toward a new championship.

A beautiful range—bfack or pearl gray gaish.

GLENWOOD CLUB PLAN OF PAYMENT
Ask about our club plan.

Beautiful Line of Ladies'
Spanish Mantillas in fiber silk
$5.00 to $10.00.

Holeproof Hosiery for Men,
Women and Children.

Gregory’s

j

In accordance with the request by ,
the Commission of Public Health.1
that they help observe Health Day.!
May 1. the Boy Scouts of Troop . u. I
the First Baptist church- will ho’f’ I
an open meeting Friday evening. I
May 1. at 7.30 at fhe church. All ’
who are interested in the welfare of I
our boys are cordially invited to be j
present. Demonstrations of first aid '
work will toe one of the principal |
events cf the evening. All scout , are
expected to be present.
Albert D. Mills.
Scoutmaster Troop 1, B. S. A.

ROCKLAND —
i’,.f f

z

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

uni

A CREDIT BUREAU

Vlany Business Men Sign
Pledge To Support Such
An Institution.

at

Collections

Museum ..............

d&riBeg

When Poor Father views his Off
spring, The Sheik, and glimpses the
Bull Fighter’s Pants, the Bobbed Hair
and the Sap Expressoin, Reason tot
ters on its Throne and Father lets
out Moan on Moan- Father forgets
he was a Dude back in the Nineties,
but ask Maw—she Knows.

by
in
at
on

the
the
the
the

ROCKLAND---- MAINE
♦ scl:

Every stove guaranteed.

gggparyqggg
Prices greatly reduced to club members.

application of tile Maine Motor Ba(1l ,o PortIand vla. Brunswick and notified shipping Interests that the
Coaches. Inc., to operate jitney
electric fog bell at Nantucket East
Yarmouth.
busses in various sections of the
breakwater light. Nantucket Harbor,
State, among the routes to&ing Bel
is out of order. Repairs will be
NOTICE TO MARINERS
fast to Bath via Camden. Rockland,
made as soon as possible. The cable
The Lighthouse Department has
Notoletooro and Woolwich and from
to tbe buoy was broken toy’a dredge-

50

HE 20-inch-square oven of this

T

Glenwood coal range gives you
plenty of space for a heavy roast
Yet the whole oven is so evenly
heated that you can depend on it to
bake the lightest, flakiest pastries

\Yp have r•
very raA shrub
(in bloom) from a member of the
Academy in Canton. Me., for us to
name.
It looks something like a
lilac, with smaller flowers in rather
thick racemes at end of branches, very
fragrant and of a bright purple-red
color.
What is it?
• • * •
The children of the Stone Schoo!,
Warren, sent us. by Supt. F. D. Rowe,
two baby turtles , Painted Terrapins)
one just coming out of the egg shell.
No doubt these were hatched last
summer or fall and remained buried
19 the mud over winter.
• * * •
Today (April 26) we captured a
large snapping turtle and gave it its
freedom to wander at large in our
little artificial pond: where, yester
day we constructed a very substan
tial dam of boards, rock and clay,
which will raise the water level at
least one foot.
N. W. Lermond,
Director.

just right The Glenwood Balanced
Baking Damper leaves no chance
for making mistakes and it cannot

warp or stick.

A patent spring latch instantly re
leases the nickle edge-bands when
you clean the range. With its allover finish of gray or black porcelain
enamel you need only wipe off this
range with a damp cloth to make it
sparkling clean.

This range bums either coal or
wood and is made with or without
a hot water reservoir attachment

Glenwood
RANGES

“AT THE SIGN OF
THE ORANGE CANOPY’

BURPEE

“The children love the pies and cakes
I bake in my Glenwood Oven”—

* « » •

C. B. Emery, M. L. Marston, H. B.

—

Hearings are being held
Public Utilities Commission
office of the Commissioner
State House this morning

Total to date ............ ................ $ 455 00

The matter of establishing a credit
bureau in the Chamber of Commerce
is again lieing agitated toy local
business men. Following is a partial
list of those who have signed a
pledge to support such a bureau if
it is established:
W. A. Kennedy. W. I. Ayer, L_ A.
Blackman. Veazie Hardware CO?7j?
F. Gregory Sons’ Co., Frank S.
Rhodes. M. F. Weymouth. Thomas
Anastasio, B. E. (Simmons. Flint’s
Market. Knight Bros.. Ed. William
son. C. W. Knowlton, Augustus Levy,

Barter, Sleeper Bros.
Rockland
Wholesale
Grocery.
Thomas
Economy.
Jack
Green,
Harry H Brown. James Hanley, V.
!•’. Studley, J. A. Karl & Co.. C. E
Morse. G. W. Palmer & Son, Charles
A. Mitchell. John O. Stevens. V. A.
Leach. Cutler-Cook Co., Estate of
Luigi Carini. Orel E. Davies, C. EDaniels, A. T. Thurston. W. O.
Fuller. George A. -Wooster.
M. B & C. O. Perry, Deborah L.
Barron, Abram W. Nye, William R.
Lufkin. C. A. Hamilton. Arthur Shea
C6-, William A. McLain, St. Clair &
Alien, Roy L. Knowlton. A. P. Rich
ardson. Maine Music Co., B. L. Segal.
Knox Book Store, K. B. Crie.
Other signatures are toeing ob
tained,

JITNEY BUS HEARINGS

$454 50

SOM iG

X fWGS W4W.ES

$ 1100 when the stove is delivered; then $ 1.00 each
week

FURNITURE CO.

Previously reported ................. $G1" 00
Fireproof Garage Co., Rock
land ...........................................
5 0J
Thorndike Hotel. Rockland ....
5 00
Rockland Coal Co., Rockland
5 00
Livingston Mfg. Co., Rock
land ...........................................
5 00
George Treggett, Rockland ....
5 00
Vesper Leach. Rockland .......
2 50
Ensign Otis, Rockland ...........
10 0o
A friend. HaMford, Conn........ 100 00

unit vmupSH

OIL STOVE CLUB PLAN OF PAYMENT

MAINE

KNOX ARBORETUM

Hartford Friend Donates
$100 To the Budget—
Some Stray Notes.

AUTOMATIC

The balance you can pay by our—

FURNITURE CO.

We will take your old range as part payment
We deliver and set up every range
BOY SCCUT CALL

FLORENCE

BURPEE

a a a a

Saddest among the local baseball
[trophets are those who picked the
Yankees. Tigers and Pirates to win
pennants in the major leagues- But
cheer up, the season has only begun.

Spring Suits $10.00 to $18.00.

Everything a boy needs for
School and Vacation.

Terms are only $1.00 weekly.

No matter how old it may be we will take it/in
exchange for a new—

f

SPRINGTIME

[For Tiie Courier-Gazette]
SpringiiiiH- among the violets.
The birds begin to sing.
Frogs in tiie mlll-liond peeping—
Hark to lhe school-bell ring'.

Children at iitay on ihe hillside.
Their young, hearts full of glee.
Chasing the dancing butterfly,
Hearing ihe hum of the bee.
Springtime with violets and lilies.
Gladly we greet you again.
Bringing your smiles to these nortluaaid
Koekvbound coasts of Maine.
Amy B Small.

Stonington. April 28

DONOHUE BUYS
Rockland Man Makes Large
Investments In Florida—
Hold ’Em, He Says.
The SI. Petersburg (Fla.) Times
says:
"John L. Donohue, large Investor
in West central properties has pur
chased the Kidder block in Pasa
dena. now occupied by the Pasadena
grocery on ihe ground floor and
apartments above, it was announced
today.
"Another lot on Central, just east
of the Kidder block, has also been
purchased by Mr. Donohue. whose
accumulation of property has ex
tended over a three-year period.
" Tn my opinion, the real profits
in St. Petersburg will be made by
those who can hold onto at least a
part of their purchases until future
development increases the price."
Mr. Donohue said id connection with
his latest buys.
‘And I further
more believe that West Central
property is just entering the period
of its real value.
You can see big
things transpiring out West Cen-

The food you put in your stomach has a lot to do
with the way you work and feel. The sort of
energy you put into your motor car has an equal
influence on its performance. Moral—

USE GOOD GULF GASOLINE
The best by 10,000 tests, obtainable everywhere
from the Orange Pumping Stations. We also
handle the SUPREME OILS AND GREASES—
standard lubricants for all cars. LUSTERLITE,
the highest grade kerosene available, can be ob
tained by a call—455-M. Five-gallon can deliv
ered anywhere in the city.
FREE AIR,
•

FREE WATER

FREE CRANK CASE SERVICE

SERVICE

•

MOODY ’S

COURTESY

GAS AND OIL STATION

68 Park Street

ROCKLAND.

Tel. 455-M

A’

Model “C”
for Coal or Wood
In pearl-gray or glossy
black enamel, which elim
inates stove blacking for
ever. Also in the stshidard
black finish. With or with
out a reservoir for hot water.

Make Cooking Easy
Burpee Furniture Co.,

m.™,

NATIONAL GLENWOOD WEEK, APRIL 11 to 18—Come in and see the new models
A

z

Every-Other-Day

Page Three
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVEIJT8
April 2 7-May 3—Americas tforesfry-Ayeek.
'May 1 —Dual Track meet. Rockland High
and Morse High, Community Park.
{May 1—(6 p. in 1 Educational Club picnic/
Methodist vestry.
May 1—Public breakfast at First Baptist
chapel.
May 1—(7 13) Address by Prof. Orren C.
Hormell of Brunswick, auspices of Woman's
Educational Club, Methodist vestry.
‘May 2—(Baseball)—Camden High vs..
Castine High, in Camden
,
May 2 (League Baseball)—-Thomaston High
vs. Vinalhaven High, hi Vinalhaven
May 2—Rotary Club and Forty Club Junket
to boys of Rockland.
May 2—May dance in, Temple hall by
the Melody Boys.
May 2—‘Masked ball at Grange Pavilion.
East I’nion
May 4—Monthly meeting of City Govern
ment.
May 5—Roll Call, Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
May 7—Lincoln Baptist Association meets
at Tenants Harbor
, >Iay 7-8—Camden—'Musical comedy “Kathleeti” presented by Heal-Arey Post, A. L.
May 8—Arbor Day.
May 8—Damariscotta Baptist Association
meets at Boothbay.
May 10—Mothers’ Day.—
May 15—(Mrs. Percival’s dahee recital at
the Arcade.
.
May 20—Annual strawberry supper of Bap
tist Men’s League^
May 30—Memorial Day.

ONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE

Makes Refrigerator History

412

LISLE HOSE
Another lot of Ladies’ Lisle Hos*T'

Black and Cordovan, all sizes;

50c value.

TOP ICERS

Klux

ATTENTION!

Kian

UNDERWEAR

3 f01-.......... ........- ’L00

GRADUATION

FOR

SIMONTON

CO-

7

190 pound capacity

$34.40

$44.00

When you see the splendid quality of these Refrigerators and the Sturdy workmanship so apparent in their
construction you will agree that we are making refrigerator histqry by selling these and other sizes at
these exceedingly reasonable prices.

V. F.

STUDLEY INC.

L. W. Benner, real eetate dealer,
has sold the goods in Bragg’s sec
ond hand store to William Small of
Stonington, who ig moving them to
that place.

The bobbed hair colony gained a
new recruit yesterday in the person
of Miss Helen Welch, waitress at
the Nut Shell Lunch.
It was a
bard struggle, her-friends say, but
she yielded.
The local Chamlber of Commerce
has placed its ntamp of approval
upon "Blue Label Week,” which is
now being carried on by the cigarmakers throughout the
country.
"Keep the Home Brands Burning” Is
the slogan. Local dealers are asked
to keep home industries operating
by pushing these cigars, made in
Rockland: J. W. A.. J- W. A.. Jr.,
Mora, Popular Ten, 444. Penobscot
Bay.
Local
Option,
Rockland,
Clark’s Smoker, 335. Country Club
and Red Fox. .

X

283 Main St.

ROCKLAND

A portion of the Samoset Hotel is
being equipped with a sprinkler
system for fire protection, and in
this connection the owners are to
erect a steel tower 100 feet tall on
which a water tank 25 feet in
height will stand.
The tower will
be located In the woods at the rear
of the hotel, near the telephone line.
The concrete base is 50 feet square
and seven feet thick.
Fred M.
Blackington has the contract for
furqlshing many of the materials
to be used in the work.
A. B. Fe's
of Portland is installing the sprink
ler system.

The big bright star Jupiter is still
jm iniiig '■tar. rising ahout 11 n. in.
and cross up Meridian about 4 a. •••
The bright star Sirius is evening star
In the southwest. setting about
V- m.
John W. Snow, who died in Bath
last Saturday was one of the earliest
conduct, rs on the Knox & Lincoln
Railroad.
Later he was for manv
years employed in the Bath express
otfl.ee.
He was 78.
as

The current issue of the Motor
Boat Magazine contains an inter
esting article on “Maine's1 Attrac
tions,” contributed 'by John O.
Stevens of the Burpee Furniture Co.
Another boost for Maine.

A Rockport man who was re
leased from jail last Saturday,
found himself again in the toils,
yesterday, when brought before
C. M. Lowry, weather sharp, re
Judge Miller on the charge of
ports that the average temperature
I.ewis Clark is teaching in the com
drunkenness.
His chief offense
for April was 50 above.
The
consisted of having used indecent mercial department of the Montpe
warmest morning was the 26th,
and abusive language in front of a lier Vt.. High School while one of
when the record was 60 above, and
Rockport store.
The complainant the regular teachers is absent on ac
the coldest morning was dfle 20th
was a well known Rockland nihu. count of illness. M r. Clark graduates
when it was 25 above. There were
The respondent Kgid he was under from tbe University of Maine in tune.
seven rainy and two foggy days and
Daredevil Ullven, has completed the influence of ’’canned heat,” and j
snow fell three days. On the whole
April was colcBand windy, and was his work of installing seats in the supposed that his language was j The Economy Fruit Co. of Park
featured by the blizzard on the 19th. new High School building and leaves being directed at some boys who j street has made a unique sign by
More cold weather and an abun today tor the West where he will ex were taunting him with being a ja.l boxing in one of the telephone poles
He appeared to he duly re to a height of about three feel. The
dance of rain are pronounced for hibit al faiss- Ullven is now training bird.
to make the longest and highest ride gretful over his latest escapad" sign does not encroach upon street
May, by the local prophet.
•ver attempted, making his start and was given a suspended sen or sidewalk, and has rather an artis
from the summit of Mount Tom, tence of 90 days in jail, and placed tic effect.
Roy Matthews is hack in Knox Springfield. Mass, and fininshing the
in the charge of Probation Oflicer
County jail, finishing out the six slide in East Hampden, a distance of
Clark.
The second of the series of weH
months’ sentence which \ras given one mile away. He has contracted for
baby clinics to 'be held by the Red
him at the January term of Su coming season for Ills appearance
Cron, during the summer months
BAKED MACKEREL
preme Court for driving an automo at the leading fairs throughout the
will he on Monday. May 4. in G A. R
bile whil< Intoxicated.
Matthews United Statee and Canada, where he
Put In buttered dripping pan. a hall.
Dr. Warren Sanborn of Au •
had been "farmed out” to Union will be advertised as the headline
nice fresh mackerel from YOUNG’S gusta. a child specialist, wlil be in
parties, and the taste of freedom in - feature
FISH MARKET, sprinkle with salt attendance. This is for the benefit
spired him to go the limit.
He was
and pepper, and dot over with but ■ of every mother in Knox County and
recaptured in Portland, and ar
The American legion Auxiliary ter, and flour over one cup of milk. provides an unusual opixirt unity for
raigned yesterday before Judge Mil will serve a public supper Saturday
Bake twenty-live minutes in a hot l>acents to know where their child
ler, who dismissed the complaint of
stands in the line of health. If you.
evening from 5 to 7.
The house oven.—adv.
escaping from jail, on suggestion of
have any question, simple or com
keepers are Mts. Minnie Miles dhairtbe sheriff's department
He will
plex, come to the clinic Monday af
man: Mrs. Evelyn Cates, Mrs. Basil
simply he required to serve out the
ternoon and learn. Know that your
Stinson. Mrs. Carlton Snow. Mrs.
baiaifce of his term.
child is 'being fed correctly, is up to
Nora Benner. Mrs. Hattie Mclxtud,
the standard in weight, that he ia
M.rs. Bessie Hewett and Mrs. Lizzie
Mrs. Margaret Perry and Mrs.
progressing normally. A fee of 25
Boyles.
The menu will be baked
Athleen McRae entertained at lun
cents will be charged to cover the
beans, cabbage salad, cold meat,
cheon and auction at Mrs„ McRae's
cost of the hall.
pickles, bread and butter, all kinds
Pleasant street home Tuesday af
ot cakes, doughnuts and coffee.
ternoon lr. honor of Mrs. Clarence
Baptist C. E.
53.56
When we have coughs, colds,
H. Shaw of Yw York City. There
sore throat, rheumatism, neu
were Jive tables in play, prizes fail
ralgia or toothachcA we lay it
ing to Mrs. Helen Perry. Mrs. Maud
to the weathernnd yet it is the same
Eaton, Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs.
weather Unit another has who re.Edith O’Brien, 'Mrs. Geneva Jink',
*sSa^SxSssT8Sfssrs
raflinis in good health.
“and Miss Miss Priscilla Brewster.
•Bioral: Find the reason why.
To Mrs. Shaw came a handsome
Rockland Red Crossguest prize.
She leaves tomorrow
Place a regular order for the
for a few days in Portland and
Custom Tailored Clothes
Boston Daily and Sunday
must carry with her happy memo
Globe with your newsdealer or
ries of her sojourn In.This, her for
. 1855
’
1925
Suit or Overcoat, as low as
newsboy.
mer home city.'

Read the Boston
Globe Every Day

:: Memorials::

$25.00

Make the Globe
Yo'ur Bostpn Paper

Ten Days' Delivery
22 Maeenic Street
Tel. 304-J
Rockland, me.

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

service and abuse.

See the Spring and Summer Kirtchbaunu.

A suit to fit

the pocketbook of every customer.

Everything for Men’s Wear

E BLACKINGTON

L.

310 MAIN STREET

MASKED BALL
Saturday Night May 2
,

Grange Pavilibn
EAST UNION, ME.

$10.00 each will be awarded the
best dressed lady and the most
ridicuously dressed gent.

Dean’s Orchestra
FIVE PIECES
Gents 50 Cents
Ladies 15 Cents
Refreshments on Sale
51-52

Announcement

MRS. PERRY
At Ingraham Hill
Will open the season on

ICE CREAM
SATURDAY
TELEPHONE

ROCKLAND

’

DO YOU INTEND TO PAINT YOUR
HOUSE?
Paint in any color at a maximum cost of $3.05 per
. '
'
gallon
I
1

25 pound pail costs.............. $4.50
gallon Linseed Oil.................
1.60

2

gallons Paint............................ $6.10

$3.05 Per Gallon
On the first coat more oil is added which reduces
the cost per gallon to $2.95.
Simply add the oil and stir and save one dollar
on each gallon of Paint

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
305 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

ZTl-VI
52* It

FRIDAY, MAY 1st

BREAKFAST

“ QUALITY ”

Served in the

The biggest word today and every day in our sales vocabulary is “Quality.”
^Every day you will find the goods on the Knowlton Market shelves—in the
Knowlton Market meat room and in the Knowlton Market fish department of
the choicest—the finest Tood products obtainable.

BAPTIST CHURCH
PARLORS
From 6:30 to 9:00 A. M.

: : MENU : :
Grapefruit
Cereals
Muffins
Golden Toast
Bacon and Eggs
Waffles with Maple Syrup
Doughnuts
Coffee
Milk

“PRICE”
It isn’t our idea to sell inferior quality goods at a low price. That is no trick
at all. The REAL STUNT is to sell the better class cf Groceries, Meats and
Fish at the lowest price consistent with sound business. ‘ We maintain that the

goods you buy at KNOWLTON’S are really the MOST ECONOMICAL in
/NOT HOW CHEAP BUT HOW GOOD

Knowlton’s Market

Reservations can be had by applyI ing to Mrs. Ernest Hager,
Tel. 464 W

/

50-52

DANCE
If you want a good time come
down to South Thomaston Grange
Hall—

FRIDAY NIGHT
Square and Round Dances

DELIVERY

Cool weaves in all the latest colors and newest lines, tailored to stand a lot of

WALDOBORO, ME.

SB—

FREE

HEIGHT OF COMFORT

G. K. MAYO

Baptist C. E.

SANITARY

NEW SILK

(Like cut)

100 pound capacity

$11.20

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
There will be an election af officers
at the next meeting, held TUESDAY,
Bear in mind the Food Sale cl
MAY 5, at 7.30 P. M. All members
4he Maine Music Store. .Saturday
ere requested to be present. |
afternoen, May 9.
BeneHt First
. 52-53
J. H. FLANAGAN.

the end.

J.

TURKISH TOWELS
1 lot Bleached Bath Towels, large
size, "Run of the Mill,” 50c
quality Special, each .....

4-DOOR FRONTS *

$21.20

35 pound capacity

The May breakfast to be served
(by the Baptist ladies tomorrow
Tel. 713.morning from 6.3^ to 9 o’clock pre
sents a bill of fare that is likely to
attract to the summer street vestry
a large company of persons who en
Leroy D. Hiles, 242 St. John street,
joy a good break fast
Portland, has been appointed editor
and manager of the Maine Central
January 1924,’ was the last time KaUroad Employes Magazine- All
“The Venetian Melody Boys” vislteti communications intended for the
ROckland. The’r next date is Satur magazine should be addressed as
day, May 2. in Temple hall. Since above.
their last appearance here they have
ibeen one of the big cards on the
An important business meeting of
Keith Vaudeville. Circuit and trav the R. V. F. A. will be held tomor
eled all over the. country.
row evening.
The chief matter
under discussion will be the State
Final arrangement for attending .League meeting, which is held in
the big St. John’s Day celebration In Randolph, May 11.
It is generally
Bangor will be made at next Mon understood that Thomaston will bid
day night’s conclave of Claremont for the 1925 State League muster,
Commandery.
The orders will al and it la a sure bet the Rockland
so be conferred on five new Knight delegates will cast a ballot for the
Templars.
/
muster in Knox County.

Ku

(Lika cut)

75 pound capacity

(Lika cut)

Every automobile\n the RotaryForty Club Boys’ Scramble proces
sion will fly an American flag and a
banner boosting Kennebec Bridge.

If there is anti-American
ism in the heart it will
soon find its way to the
mouth—and thence to the
ballot box. .

ROCKLAND

3-D00R FRONTS

The rehearsals for the R.. H. S.
.senior play **The Charm School*’
have started under the direction of
•Missions Black.

The First Baptist C. E. will hold
a cooked fowl sale at the Maine Mu
sic Store, Saturday, May 9. 53-5%

2Q

Special, pair

F.

*There will/ be an election of offi
cers at the meeting Tuesday night
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles.

of the signatures of the referendum
petition on the Primary Law are
not valid? lends additional interest
to the address which Prof. Hormeil
of Bowdoin is to deliver before the
Woman’s Educational Club in the
Methodist vestry tomorrow evening.
____
•
In order that the 'Carrier hoys of
The Courier-Gazette may not be de
prived of the opportunity to partic
ipate in the llotary-Forty Club
Boys’ Scramble Saturday the car
rier papers will not be put out un
til about 5 o’clock in the afternoon
when tbe boys will start directly
from this office on the arrival of the
convoy.
«♦
One of the handsomest motor
cars seen on Main street this seasot\ is the Apperson Six brougham
which has just been delivered to
MrS. C. VV. Sheldon by A. C. Jones.
State agent.
R is a 50 h. p. ma
chine. with balloon tires, four-wheel
brakes and complete
equipment.
The dominant colors are black and
dark blu^, while inside the car has
very rich and attractive upholster
ing.

STREET,

Friday, Saturday and Monday

Elijah Cameron driven a new Chev
rolet sedan.

City- Engineer Jones’ motor car
was quite badly damaged in a col
lision with another car at the cor
ner of Broadway and Cedar street
yesterday afternoon.

MAIN

WHOLESOME

Smalley's prchestra
JS-Th-tf

BORN
Richards—(Rockland, April 11. to Mr and
Mrs. Norman P. Richards, a daughter. -Mabel
Emma, weight 10 pounds.
Picrsou—Cushing, April 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank II Pierson, a son
,

*

MARRIED

John? on-Gardner—'Rockland. April 25, by
Rev. Walter S Rounds, Leonard F. .Iphnson and Miss Beatrice «E. Gardner, both of
Camden.
Clark-Simpson—'Rwkland, April 24, by
Rev. C A Knickerbocker, Bryan Clark of
Appleton and Charlotte W Simpson of Crieh«y«i.
.
Polk-Parker--Rock land, April 28.'by Rev
0. W. .Stuart, Hiram A. Polk of Vinalhaven
and Lillian (J Parker of Rockland.
BwHiks-Davis—I’nion. April 18, by Rev K.
•I. VVpbber, Howard R. Brooks and Miss Nellie
A. Davis, loth of Union.
(Rogers-Young—Rockland. April 28. by Rev
Bcnj P. Browne, Walter Rogers and Hazel A
Young, both of Rockland.

DIED
Richardson—Brockton* Mass., April
Frank Richardson, aged 60 years, 1 month,
22 days.
Funeral at 2 o’clock today from
tbe residence of F. A Thorndike
SlHjte—Camden, April 28. Mrs Orilla S
Shute, aged 84 years.
Interment at Stockton Springs.
K
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank doctors Jameson, Plumer
and North. Mary McLaughlin, my private
nurse, the staff nurses and all connected with
’he Knox Hospital for their kindness to m
during my stay there and for tiie beautiful
flowers, fruit, Tee cream, candy, hooks, mag
azines, letters and cards, witii words of die r
from all my friends
To all my dear neigh
bors at home who were so kind to my hus
band ; and my prayer Is may the Lord bless
them all
Mrs. Reuben .1. Sargent.
Stickney Corner, Maine.
•
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends
for their kindnesses and floral offerings
<h««ing our recent bereavement
T O. Long and family.

REPAIRING,

'

WASHING,

STOF.AGE

BOYDEN’S GARAGE
70 TILLSON AVE.,

ROCKLAND

To Buick Owners:
Eight Years’ Experience in Buick
Service Station

Ask for our Buick Flat-Rate
Repair Prices
Telephone 1060-W

51-53

jinn
Washing,

IHE PAYSON COMPANY
KNOX COUNTY HEADQUARTERS FOR

Greasing,

Tire Changing and

Light Repair Work

FREDC. VINAL

SEEDS

We are all set in our new store for our annual
Seed Business. Don’t buy your seeds without
giving us a call. We have all kinds of seeds in
different varieties.
,
\
Five different varieties of Certified Aroostook
Seed Potatoes.
All kinds of Fertilizer. Try our Plant Beautifier. Our own mixture.
Boxes for shipping baby chicks. B-K, the best
germ killer on the market, for all household pur
poses. Dolge Weed Killer. Sure death to weeds.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED ON VERY SHORT NOTICE
IF YOU NEED ANY FARM IMPLEMENTS, GIVE US A CALL.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
BUY YOUR SEEDS FROM US, WHERE. IF YOU WISH, YOU
CAN GET PRACTICAL ADVICE AS TO PLANTING, ETC.

THE PAYSON COMPANY

NEW BICKNELL BLOCK, 507 MAIN STREET.

TEL. 380

BRICK STREET,
ROCKLAND
REAR OF “MOODY’S”

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the doctors, nurses, neigh
bors and many friends: also the Merry Mldnlghters ar.d Girl Reserves for ’heir ktndnraa
to nte during my recent stay G Knox Hospital.
Arthur Tliom is.

FRIENDSHIP
TRUCKING CO.

.

Operating between Rockland and
Friendship. Prompt and careful
service guaranteed.
"51-63
Call Rockland 437

FREDS. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET, . - ROCKLAND

MATINICUS FOLK

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
n 15
l!-

Strictly a Floor Paint
Made to Walk On

irr

Floors always become worn quicker

[«r-T»v

than any other surface in the home.
A paint brush and a littl^
31

Sherwin-Williams

Inside Flood Paint

rr
tr

JT

will always make floors fresh, attractive and
durable. It is made to withstand the constant
scuffing of heels and the hard wear to which
floors are subjected.
Inside Floor Paint is easily ap
plied and dries over night with a
good gloss. It is prepared in all
popular colors.
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rr
n
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(©, 1916, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—Planners
7—Periods of years
14—Countries washed by the eaatero
shore of Mediterranean
IE—Most gleeful
14—Unity
17—Greek letter
IS—Sun god
19— Correlative of either
20— Prefix meaning two
22—Rubidium (chem. sym.)
22—Loans or advances Of money
(obs.)
27—Like a palace
20— Prefix meaning to Reverse an ac

tion
21— Coral Island
S3—Kind of duck
24—You (arch.)
SS—Toward
36—Long for
28—Article
89—Over there
41— Two-wheeled vehicle
42— Donkey43—Remunerate
45—Insect
46—Tub
47—Delve
48—Bump
SO—Young woman Just Introduced
to society
E2—Companion
S3—Before (poetic)
65—Color
E8—Preposition
69— Trap
41—GUI (abbr.)
63—Note of musical scale
65—Small salamanders
67—Make good
69—Keep quletl
70— Bursts
72—High explosive
74—Preposition
75— Land measure
76— Preposition
77—Boy'e name
78—Beverage
80—Insect
81—Bury
8 4—Swagger
26—A manager
87—Custodian of funds
Solution will appear la next issue.

4Solution to Tuesday’s Puzzle

We1,
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NOAH
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PANE
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O.L
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Vertical.
5
1— Southeastern state
*
2— Christen again
S—Hall!
4—Mother
6—Imploration
•-—Right (abbr.)
w (
8—For example (abbr.)
▼ I
•—Trolley garage (two words)
(
10—Alas
11—Any of several rivers In Eng
land
12— Anything that has gone out of
Its usual place
IS—Barns
19—Conjunction
21—Impersonal pronoun
24—Bend
25—Preposition
26—Crafty
27—Fasten together
28— Commercial notice (abbr.)
29— Smallest amount
32—Limb
33—Unit of work
87—To afflict with pain
40—Pertaining to a fleet
42—Ire
44—Sweet potato
45—Help
48—Classed
49—Brother of a religious order
61— Started
62— Unobstructed view In every di
rection
53—Printing measures
64—Period! of time
66—Surgeon's tool for widening an
orifice (pi.)
57—Constructs
69—Roadways (abbr.)
60—Terminal
62—Covered place
64—Compass 66—Personal pronoun
68— Eastern city (abbr.)
69— Position of a player’s feet In
golf when making a stroke
71—Note of musical scale
73—Southwestern state (abbr.)
79— Consumed
80— Blackbird of cuckoo family
82— Short for “ouqh”
83— British (abbr.)
84— Father
85—Exclamation

W. H. Glover Co.
Distributors
ROCKLAND, ME.

SEED TIME IS HERE
We have a full line of Grass Seed, including:

TIMOTHY, RED TOP, MILLET, BARLEY,

OATS, ALSIKE and RED CLOVER

FOR REST
AND COMFORT
Insist on Having

YS
Beds
Springs, Mattresses
AT YOUR DEALER8

,/Vlembor

Consolidated Stock Exchange'
of Mew York

STOCKS and BONDS
Publishers of the
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
which is sent free to
investors upon request

10 STATE STREET

BOSTON

Wednesday afternoon.
Next week’s meeting
will he with Mrs Sarah Wood.
-Miss (.race Walker of Warren Is the guest
cf Mrs W A White.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry of RoeklanJ
were in town Sunday.
The following time schedule went Into
effect with the local trains this week: East
Bound Trains 10.45 a m : 3|> m. ; 7.1a
p. m West Bound Trains 8.30 a m. ; 1.56 p
in.; 6 18 p. ni.
William Grant is moving the derrick at
the quarry this week
About 40 men are
employed there at present
About 200 attended the Sunday evening
service at the Bap’1st church when the Odd
Fellows observed the 100th anniversary of
their order
Rev. Guy MeQuaidee gave an
illustrated sermon on "The Shepherd Klpg.”
A program of local Interest Is that of the
New England Health Institute to he held in
Portland. May 4-7.
The headquarters are
in the High -School building. Cumberland
avenue
The chairman of the program com
mi’.tee Is Dr. George Holden Coombs, formerly
of Waldoboro and now a member of the
State Department of Health.
The program
is presented by United States Public Health
Se:vi-e. State Health Departments of New
I ngiiuid Yale and Harvard Schools of Public
Health. Departments of Biology and J’ublic
Health of Massachusetts Institute of Technology ar.d Simmons College.

FRIENDSHIP

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

A strictly mutual savings
bank

DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days of the month will
draw interest from the first
day of that month.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

time there ate 253 boys and 246 girls between
the ages of 5 and 21 years
Miss Virginia Dolioff of Boson Is the5
guest of her sister. Mrs Loyde \\\ bster
Miss Marlon Black returned Saturday to
Chelsejf Mass., to resume her teaching, hav
ing 8p»ut the vacation with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. S B’ack.
Miss Dorothy Lyford was in Rockland Sat
urday.
At the close of the regular meeting of O
E S , Marguerite Chapter, a may basket
party will be held
Miss Alice Creed is
chairman.
Each member is requested to
take a well filled basket.
Mrs. Eliza Arey and granddaughter Miss
Louise Hardison arrived today from New
York
Mrs Arey spent the winter months
with her son. R. Mont Arey.
Miss. Hardis.m
has been spending the month as guewt ..f
her uncle, Mr. Arey. alao of her aunt. Mts
J L Wartham of Montclair. N J.
Enroute
•they visited relatives in Boston.
H. M. Fifleld and Ambrose Peterson were
In Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. H. T Arey entertained the Occident
Club at her home Monday evening.
Lunch
was served.
Charles Paine returned Tuesday to Augusta
Lawrence Antes. Alex Stream and Th -maI ulk left Tuesday for Rockland Where thev
will ship on beam tranlcr Widgeon.
Mrs AlnKdo Clayior arrived from Rock
land Tuesday.
There Mill be an Oid Time Married Folks
UNION
dance at the Armory May 5.
Tickets rail
Mrs Will Newlx-rt and Mrs. Lou Stanley be obtamwl of Mrs E. C. Macintosh. Mrs.
of Ai pleton - ailed on IMrs. Bertha Simmons Cliaries (Tillies anti Mrs. L. W Vinal
Re
Thursday.
freshments Mill be sold
Please take cof
Dwight Cummings is considered a very fort fee cups and spotuis
unate man in saving his two horses.
Last*
wtek lie moved a hay press to Mr. Hanley’s
Dr. Rich, Eye Specialist will be in
barn and the floor gave away under the
One
heavy weight of tin*’ horses and they plunged town next Monday, May 4.
into the cellar.
Mr Cummings hastened week. Appointments made at .Mary
thither and met one of the horses coming
52-53
out.
The other was tangled up so had to Arey’s.—adv.
b1 helped.
They esca|K‘d with only a few
j bruises.
LOWER SUNSET
.Mrs Abbie Burgees and Mrs. Eva Haywood
were guests of their cousin, W. J. Bryant
Mrs. Fletcher Eaton is visiting her
Saturday.
t
On April 17 the ladies of the town met at daughter. Mrs. Mina Philbrodk.
Mrs. W. H. Small is the guest of
the Congregational vestry and organized a
woman’s club to be known as “The Wo Mr. and Mrs. Russell Watts of Ston
man’s Community Club of Union.”
Its ob ington.
ject to help In any and alPworthy undertak*
-Thomas Powers is calling
i ii :s for the good of the community.
Rev
Bessie Crowell was made president and Mrs
friends in Little Deer Isle.
Carries Ames secretary. These meetings are
Several from this place attended
also to he educational.
The study of the
i Cbnstitutlon of the U. S. will be taken up; the dance in Oceanville Saturday.
also Bible study.
A short program will be
carried out and refreshments served .at each
meeting
Every woman and High School
girl in Union are urged to join.
The meet
ings will be held the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month at 2 30 at the veotry
Let every public spirited woman and girl
come in and give a life and enjoy the priv
ileges and pleasures of this Club.
The Senior Class of Rockport High School
will present their play “A Bunch of Fun
in the Town hall tomorrow night with spec! laities between the arts
The play will he
followed by dancing This play was a great
] success when given In Rockport and Lin
1 coinvHie Refreshmenta will he on sale.

Mrs. B. A. Murphy visited relative*
in Thomaston a few days recently.
Allie Cushman lias lately l ad the
FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEEDS, CHICK FEEDS,
telephone installed in his home.
Norman Burns is confined to his
HAY, STRAW and SALT
lied by a paralytic shock.
Mrs. Nellie Hannan who has had
We are agents for the
employment with Mrs. Jennie Sim
mons the past year lias returned to
DUSTBANE SWEEPING COMPOUND
her home In Montvllle. Mrs. Ander
son ot t^t. George is now filling tiie
position.
The Masons and Knights
of
Pythias have bought the store and
Park Street, Rockland, Me.
goods belonging to Romney Colla
more. the upper part of tiie building
Good Service
Good Quality
Square Dealings
I to he remodeled into a hail for the'.r
50-52
TELEPHONE 746
use.
Mrs. Rischell and Miss Helen Itischell of Schenectady. N. Y., have ar
FOR COASTWISE LINE rived at their summer home.
ROCKPORT
We give regularly until
.Mr. anti Mrs Alfrul Dutch of Belfast were
George Carter has moved his fam
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
P.
Jackfurther notice 20 PER
Eastern Steamship Lines Inc. ily to Thomaston, where he has em
son.
ployment in Charles Morse's boat
Crockett of North Haven is
SENT OFF the marked theMrsguestHanson
of her sister. Mrs. Enos E. IngraTakes Over the Steamer shop.
this week.
Mrs. Percy Wincapaw entertained
selling price on every ham
W F Anderson returned Tuesday from a
Bragdon.
friends from Belfast over the week
two-weeks visit in Boston and vicinity.
article in our store, includ
Mrs Ida Upham of Camden was a guest at
end.
Capt. Ernest Torrey's ■Tuesday.
The Eastern Steam-hip Lines, Inc.,
Miss Grace Morton who has been
Mrs. Burleigh Feyler of Somerville, Mass , It is unofficially stated, has taken
ing Stoves.
spending a week with her parents.
Is. the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
over the steamer Bragdon to run be- ; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morton, returned
Eben C. Crockett.
Rev and Mrs. J. N Palmer have returned twMPn Portland and (Mints to the
.from Augusta where they attended the Meth eastward. Between $10,000 and 212,- to her teaching in Quincy, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mank were guests at
odist Conference
They will remain in Rock
port for another year which is pleading io 000 will he expended, it is said, in Albion Wotton’s a few days last
their many friends.
reconditioning the vessel, which will
Miss Marion Weidman is driving a new be equipi>ed to transport passengers i week.
1 Mrs. May Stanley has returned
Butek
A. C. Moore has been in Tenant’s Harbor as well as freight.
L. MARCUS
from Rockland where she served uei
The steamer Bragdon is a fine pas
this week on a business trip.
Movies at Union hall Saturday afternoon senger carrier, capalble of traveling the grand jury.
TEL. 748-J
313-319 MAIN ST.
and evening.
"Dark Stairways” feature;
Beginning Monday, May 4 the
130-tf
She was
regular comedy; chapter 7 'The Iron Man." at a speed of 15 knots.
Friendship Play House will run
Serial
A Cn sea picture coming next Wed formerly in service between Norfolk
nesday “On High Seas," besides a two-reel and Richmond. Virginia. She will three shows a week—.Mondays. Wed’ontedy and a Pathe Fables.
52-5.3
They have
make two trips weekly, running from nesdays and Saturdays,
the State Pier to Eastport, stopping arranged to play only the best pic
PORT CLYDE
at Boothbay Harbor. "Rockland, and , tures, those of the Paramount, Uni
versal and Metro Goldwyn.'
•Mr. Craven of Boston was in town last adjacent points along the coast.
week
He is having extensive work done
Traffic Manager George F. Feeney '
on the property lie bought recently from
of the State Pier, received an official
Otis Alexander.
Mrs. Bessie Lermond of Thomaston has visit Saturday, from a representa
been a guest of her mother, Mrs Clara Davis, j tive of the Chamber of Commerce ■
Miss Catharine Simmons spent a few days ,
at Eastport. At the conclusion of
in Thomaston recently.
Mrs. Alice Marshall and Mr. and Mrs his inspection of facilities there he I
Stanley of South Hiram spent a tew days i’ expressed himself as being agreeably
here recently.
• • • •
Mrs Addie Marshall, Miss Norah Clark and ! surprised. ■ The visitor stated that
Miss Celia Chadwick have returned home ! the people'n that section are great- |
after spending several weeks in Medomak. !' ly interested in the new steamship
Beginning
Franklin Trussell and Albert Simmons had
their houses wired for electric lights las: service to down east ports, particu
week.
larly Eastport.
The post office changes hands this week 1
With the steamer Bragdon run
SOUTH WALDOBORO
and it will be located in tiie building formerly I
Mr. and Mrs Clemer Burns of Marks Cor
• • • •
occupied by Franklin Trussell as an insur ning in regular bi-weekly service to
i
ncr
were Sunday guests at E. R Burns’.
ance office
Miss Emily Buker is the new- 1 Maine coast towns a revival of the
Remember—we sell the
Mrs. Austin Winclunbach returned home
postmistress.
Mr. Trusnell’s insurance of '| old time business is expectedIn
3
Shows
a
Week
3
Monday
from Bath, where she has been the
lice is now located up stales in the same
this instance not only fast freight
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
building
Brown
service will be supplied hut excellent
MONDAY
Mr and Mrs W G. Wallace were Sunday
passenger service as well. There is
IT’S “MORRIS HALL”
callers of Mr. «<id Mrs. John Teague of War
WEDNESDAY
a great deal of interest not only
ren.
,
Thor new (building at the Bast
Iawoy Seavey of Camden and Miss Dorothy
down east hut in Portland ns well,
SATURDAY
Maine Conference Seminary has
Wallace
motored
to
Boothbay
Harbor Sunday.
since the announcement of the
G. Hamlin Schofield was a Sunday guest at
been named Morris Hall, in honor of schedule.
• • • •
Thomas
(
’
reamer
’
s,
Dutch
Neck.
Rev. Albert E. Morris, for eight
PARAMOUNT, UNIVERSAL,
Mr and Mrs. S J. Burrows and Mrs. A
years j>astor of the First Methodist
Famous for its power and depend
E Davis were in Rockland Saturday.
George Stanley of Boston has en
METRO-GOLDWYN PICTURES
church in Bangor and chairman of tered the employ of the Central
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Collamore were Sun
able service.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs Winfield Davis
the building committee. Mr Morris
/ 52*53
of the village.
Maine Power Co. a.s inside electrician.
While most batteries have ad
has always taken an active interest
vanced in price PHILCO remains
in the seminary and was offered the
presidency last year, but refused it,
the same.
owing to ill health. He formerly
preached in Thomaston.
Ford........................ $14.50

Also

KNOX COUNTY GRAIN COMPANY

20 PER CENT

IS YOUR CAR
READY FOR
SUMMER?

FRIENDSHIP
PLAY HOUSE

How About Your
Ignition?
IsItO.K.?

Dodge......................

When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

IMr. and Mrs. Harold Scott returned Mon-,
day to Bangor after a weekend visit with
Mrs. Scott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs N. B.
Eastman.
Miss Ruth Jones is employed spooling at
ihe woolen mill.'
Mr and Mrs. George Eaton who spent the
weekend with C. B Hail, returned Monday io
their home in Marlboro, Mass , accompanied
by Mrs. E L. Shaw and daughter Flora who
motored flown with them.
E. J. Cook resumed work Monday at the
woolen mlli after several days enforced va
cation on account of illness.
H A Rust of Bucksport arrived 'Monday
to l>egin preparations for this year’s catch
of a 1 ewives.
The fish were flrst seen just below’ the falls
Mir.ulay
Some excitement was caused early Mon
day afternoon -by a grass fire which started
from some burning rubbish in the rear of
loseph Final's premises and escaning him.
ore across the field before the high wind
blowing Quick work by volunteer fire fighters
mostly from the M Shorten & Co factory,
checked the blaze within a few feet of the
buildings owned by Mrs. Maine Reynolds,
much to the relief of everybody.
An early start has been made on bridge
•epairs, the work of replanking the village
bridge having begun Monday with the ar•lva! of the two inch plank bought of Charles
JVarrett.
Gardiner Winslow, Wesley Waltz
ind Dexter Hart tare employed in tiie work
vlth Road Conmiissimier Fred Miller in
harge
Fred Overlook made a quick trip to Augusta
Saturday on his motor cycle in quest of
1925 registration plates and license for a lo
cal atttonmbile owner.
Mrs Newell Eugley is employed on the
twister at the woolen mill temporarily
Mrs. Ellsworth Bumeman returned Friday
from Portland where she spent the week . s
guest of her ntece, Mrs Howard Haydm.
Mr and Mrs. James Littlehale have gone
to Washington where they plan to make their
home with their son Charles for a time.
IMrs. H. D. Sawyer is taking an enforced
vacation from her work at the woolen mill
on account of 111 health
E M. ('unnIngham is building a garage for
Joseph Stickney, who has placed an order
for a Chevrolet touring car
Mr. Cunning
ham Is to make the repairs on the Engine
hall and expects to begin work there next
week
John S. Cates has recovered from his re
cent illness and opened his wheelwright shop
on Monday of this week.
M M Cunningham is shingling the doubht
tera'ment house owned by H II. Sawyer n
Cosk street.
Miss Arlene Saw;er
-turned Saturday
from Gorham Normal School and iu confined
to liar home with the mumps.
t Charles E. Starred of Pleasantville was
unfortunate enough to cut his leg last Fii
day when a sharp knife slipped which he was
using while lacing a heavy bed
It wa.; nc ■
essary to take several «uitch« in ihe deep
gash
Mr. and Mrs. W G. Wallace of South
Waldoboro were callers at Mr. and Mrs J.
L. Tt ague’s Sunday.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have duily received my copy of
your paper containing the abstract
from the Boston^Sunday Globe, writ
ten by James II. Powers, concerning
his trip to our island o»f Matinicus.
Oh. my! What a flowery write
up !
I greatly fear me that Mr. Powers
in one of these here Tellers .who,
loves the sound of his own voice—or
sht uld 1 say. who loves the sound of j
the scratching of his own pen? He
in cer tainly a humorist, an uncon- ,
scious onet perhaps, but a humorist
nevertheless. To be sure, some of j
us feel a little bit peeved at the mie- .
leading mess of maundering mush
with which he attempts to represent
z
O»r misrepresent) our home town
but most of ue are tolerant and can
make allowances, and we got a good
laugh out of it
Speaks to Women of
Oh. boy !
You ask Jessie Philbrook if her residence is “festoonad
Middle Age.
with a string of pot-lbuoyi-?.” Anti ;
the vast population of “62 inhalbi- ! “While passing thru the critical time
tants”—say ! there are almost that . of life, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
many “Youngs” on the island, to say tion was the only medicine I took and it
nothing of
the
“Ameses,”
the brought me thru without suffering any
of the disagreeable ailments that come
“Thompsons,” etc., etc.
But why attempt to enumerate the to most women of middle age. I am as
various inaccuracies. half-statements healthy as any woman could wish to be
and emblishmenitfi which abound in and I thank Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
Mr. Power’s effusion? Suffice it to! scription for it.’”—Mrs. Delia Gould,
I say, that we are an ordinary cc/m- 326 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Obtain Dr. Pierce’s Prescription now,
munity of ordinary folk, with many
j homes of refinement and culture; in liquid or tablets, from your druggist
with books, pictures, music, vic- or send 10c for trial pkg. of tablets to
i trolai’, radios, etc., and will compare Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo.
1 favorably
with
liny community Write for free medical advice.
which may be named. I wonder if
Mr. Powers ascertained that there
WALDOBORO
are no less than fourteen pianos on 1 Henry Croudl. William Maxwell, Clarwi-e
the island at the present time. Hilt anil Frank Waltz were in Boston last
reluming with Ford ears for the Wal
There were formerly 20. To be sure week
doboro Garape
we are 20 miles from the mainland,
Sam Stahl has returned from New York.
Virgil Wallace was ojiexnted on for re
but what of that? Thank heaven
moval of tonsil ■? at the Knint Hosptal. Rock
we can cross our “Indian trails and I land, last week
paths” ’without getting knocked
Grass tires at West Waldoboro and South
Waldoboro called out the fire departmeal
down by an automobile !
Monday
afternoon.
There is material on Matinicus for
Henry P Mason and Harold It Smith are
a good “story” by the proper writer, attending court at Wiscasset this week
Rev. (iuj McQuaidee is attending the
but the«se sob artists and kindred
VINALHAVEN
Evangel: al Institute at Tremont Temple.
scribbles don’t make any hit with Boston.
Mr. Rhoades of Belfast will preach
During Ills absence Harry Perkins at Rev
Union
church Sunday.
There will bo
us.
Gael.
will occupy the pulpit Sunday morning* and special music
Raymond Curfew will conduct the evening
Matinicus. April 28.
Union Church choir held its rehearsal at
P. S- Some of his “stuff” wee ac service.
the home of Miss Pauline llennigar Wednes
Mrs Lizzie Levensaler is the guest of her day
night.
Refreshments were served
curate. For instance—there IS an son Atwood, In South Eliot
The school census shows a gain of CO more
The Star < ii»b met with Mrs. Ida Stahl scholars
Inland called Matinicus.
over last year.
At tne

and LAWN GRASS

22.50

F. W. FARREL CO.
643 MAIN ST.

TEL. 661,

ROCKLAND, ME.

In Exchange For Your Old
Battery

Dodge Battery $24.50
SEAVIEW
BATTERY SERVICE
Tel. 837-W
689 Main Street
ROCKLAND, ME.

38-tf

or crows feet;
Lemon Juice Tightens Skin
Squeeze the juice of
two lemons in a bot
tle containing three
ounces of Orchard
White, which any
druggist will supply
for if few cynts,
shake’well and yon
have the very mild
est anti-wrinkle lo
tion to tighten re
laxed skin, erase
fur lines and eradicate crows feet.
Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon
lotion into the skin at night. By
morning most of the tell-tale wrin-«
kies, tired lines and crows feet are
smoothed out. giving a more youthful
contour to cheeks, chin, throat. It
leaves tiie skin velvety soft, clear and
fresh.
Beauty ex|ierts use this astringent
lotion for enlarged pores, also to
bleach ami whiten sallow, tanned ski,p.
Mix'*this harmless lotion yoursdif
since it acts best immediately after
prepared.

[ASTERN STEAMSHIP
k

LINES, Inc.

1

STANDARD TIME

BOSTON & BANGOR LINE
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Lve Rockland for Boston 8 P. M.

Lve Rockland for Bangor & Way
Landings 5 A. M.

Lve Rockland for Bar Harbor &
Way Landings 5 A. M.
Lve Rockland for Blue Hill & Way
Landings 5 A. M.

Commencing about May 11, 1925,
Sailings daily except Sunday.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route betVeen
ROCKLAND. VINAIHAVEN, NORTH HA
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subjsct to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
8. 1924.
Leaves Swan’s Island dairy except Sundays
at 5.30 A M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.
for VIPalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
Swan’s Island.
B. H. STINSON.
General Agent.
Rockland, Maine, Oct 6. 1924.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD J
Eastern Standard Time
<
Trains Leave Rockland for
I
Augusta. A|7 00a. m , t7 45 a m., tl.lOp. m* 1
Bangor. A(7.00a. ni , |7.45a. m., tl-lOp.m.
Boston.§7.00a m , 17.45a. m . tl.lOp. in.
Brunswick, A §7.00 a. m., f7.45a. m., tl-10 p. m.;
f5.35 p. m.
Lewi;ton. A§7.00 a. ni.. t7.45a. m., tl-10 p. m.
New York. tl.lOp. m.
Portland. A§7.00 a. ni., |7.45 a. m., tl-10 p. m.,
f 5.35 p. ni.
Waterville. A57.00a m., t7.45a.m., 11.10p.m.
•^»lwich. A §7.00 a. m., 17.45 a m. 11.10 p m ;
15.35 p. m.
t Daily, except Sundays.
§ Sundays only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool*
wich.

125

'IDDIES'COLDS
Children have very deli
cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much
“dosing.” Treat croup
and all colds “externall/’
by applying—

CLOVERDHLE
MAY DAY SALE
MAY 1 TO MAY 6

27c
45c
39c
10c
19c
27c
43c
20c
27c
70c

437 Main St,

Rockland

PLUMBING, HEATING
TEL. 244-W

117tf

Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST
DENTAL XRAY and DIAGNOSIS

Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME.

39ff

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHO.

JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORK

n-w 8hAND*
0RANCE
PEKOE

COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN*
LA RGINS.

Sup^

tea

370 Main Street, Rockland
DR. JAMES KENT

FANCY ORANGE PEKOE

' Osteopath

SUPERBA FANCY ORANGE PEKOE TEA
is the very finest selected quality that you can buy.
Your Grocer has it in a new BLUE package
at 45 cents for the half pound.
Medium Grade in RED Package at 40 cents per half pound.

SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND

Telephone 323

36-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
>

OMn Hour,: I te 3 and 7 te 8 P. M.

Ruldene, until 9 A. M. and by A„elatnMa
Telenhene 184

THOMASTON. ME.

There are 99 Superba Products
CLOVERDALE STORE

106 PLEASANT STREET

Superba

Extra Fancy Tiny Peas, can 23c
(Regular 30c value)
Fruit Salad, small can .............
Fruit Salad, large can .............
Phoebe Phelp's Assorted Cara
mels, lb................... -...................
Shredded Wheat, pkg.................
Fancy Large Shrimp, can .......
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 3
cans ........ .1..... *...........................
Royal Baking Powder, Ige can
Fancy Maine Squash, large can
Crisco, 1 lb. can ........................
Potatoes, Green Mt., bushel ....

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

0/ superfine qualify in a neu) BLUE package

z

WHILE THEY LAST

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50

WRINKLES, LINES

Monday, May 4

-

START
SAVING NOW

WARREN

Mrs/Delia Gould

Who After AH Are Very
Much the Same As Other
Kinds of Folk.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

LNjYj

429
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—superb in flavor

superior in quality

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
BY APPOINTMENT ONLV
Telephone 138

36 UNION 8Tm ROCKLAND. ME.
Graduate of American 8chool

Osteopathy
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SOUTH WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Burrows and
Mrs. Gib'red Davis were in Rock
land Saturday.
Mrs. Clarence Harding returned
from Bremen Thursday where she
has been employed as nurse.
She
left Saturday for Hope where she
will visit her mother.
Off-No
Mrs. Emily F. Davis Inis returned
from the village, where she spent the
i winter, and has opened hev house
for the summer.
Mrs. Kay Cunningham of South
Bristol visited Mrs. Ernest Burns the
1 past week.
Mis« Myrtle Burns and Mrs. Redclington Delano were visiiors.of Miss
Burns’ sister Sunday at East Wal
doboro.
Floyd Wotton has gone to New
York where he will have employment
on a yacht for the summer months.
Ambrose Wallace nf Thomaston
was in this section Friday apd Sat
urday.
His father, George A. Wal
Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little lace, is in very poor health.
Several have been afflicted with
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then the prevailing epidemic, hut all are
shortly you lift it right off with convalescing at present writing.
Mrs. Austin Winehenbach returned
fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of home from Bath Monday after spend
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient ing a few days with her parents in
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, that city.
or corn between the toes, and the foot
Pearl Winehenbach and Charles
calluses, without soreness or irrita Wallace have recently purchased new
tion.
Chevrolet cars through the WnldoI ro agent, Fred Burns.

Pain!

Lift

“OP XS

H662

you Have a standard Hy wHicH
to jud^e otHer teas. No finer
tea than S AL AD A in the world.
■ i——t■■ uuiw—li in—— il nr—irfr~n. .•.-wanr -meuram wnwmwan

There was not a tin of canned food in
the world 15C\years ago.
n/cl today the shill and science of this
vital industry is perfected in every can or

HATCHF1 BRAND
CANNED FOODS
150 Kinds
Wanting the best is getting the best
when ^tou buy Hatchet Brand —>
cUnd you'll save time ar.d money a buy by the case.
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OWL'S HEAD

Your Constipation
Can Be Relieved
TYikc it ia hand toddy. Clean out
your bov.-cls with the pure quality
herb laxative used for over seventylive years.

Dr.TruesElixir
The True Family Laxative
Mr?. F. F.. Smith, 112 Hunting’Dn
Ave., Boston, wrote: “I have been
taking Dr. True’s Elixir for constipa
tion and find it to be more effective
than anything I ever used.”
You know the symptoms of chronic
constipation: Sour stomach, belch
ing, offensive breath, heavy, dull
eyes, constant headaches, and gener
al out-of-sorts, grouchy feeling. Let
I)r. True’s Elixir bring you relief,
family size $1.29; other sizes 60c
and 40c.

Successfully used over 75 years

EAST UNION
Miss Geraldine Gould was a week
end guest of her teacher. Miss Itutn
Moody, at her home ill Warren.
Mrs. B. F. Thomas, who has heel
spending the winter with her daugh
ter. Mrs. John I.innell, is at home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mills were home
from Rockland Sunday.
Roy Gould has opened his ice cream
parlor for ihe season.
The season's dances will begin at
the Grudge pavilion with a masked
ball Saturday night. Music by Dean’s
orchestra of five pieces.
Isiurence Morion is riding in a
new Maxwell car.
Mr. ami Mrs. Leo Howard. Mr. and
Mrs. E. <’. Payson and Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Whitehouse of Rockland
were Sunday callers with friends at
this place.
Pioneer Grange held a very pleas
ant and enjoyable meeting April 23
when it entertained 25 members from
Mi. Pleasant Grange, and also pat
rons were present from Rockland,
North Warren and Union Granges.
Tbe officers of Mt. Pleasant tilled ihe
chairs and conferred the third and
fourth degrees upon a class of seven
candidates, three of them being from
Mt. Pleasant Grange. At Ihe close ot
the degree work a line was formed
for the march to the dining hall, led
by Ihe officers, followed by visitors
ar.d members (Mrs. Kellar presiding
at the piano) where a bountiful feast
was served. A line program was pre
sented by fhe lecturer of Pioneer.
Mt. Pleasant Grange furnished sev
eral numbers which were greatly ap
preciated. The visiting patrons add
ed much to the general enjoyment of
tiie occasion.

« « • «

Brooks-Davis
Howard It. Brooks and Miss Nellie
A., daughter of Mr. and (Mrs. Leander
Davis, were united in marriage April
18 in Endon by Rev. E. .1. Webber.
Both are member* of Pioneer Grange
and are livid in high esteem by their
many friends who extend congratu
lations and unite in wishing the
young couple a prosperous and happy
wedded life.

A very fine car—at a very low price

• STUDEBAKER
Standard Six Qoach

$1295
/. o. b. factory
[with full-size balloon tiresj

TUDEBAKER has $60,000,000 invested in plants in which
Studebaker cars are manufactured complete, including all
bodies, both open and closed. No other large automobile manu
facturer that we know of makes all of his own bodies.
This means that Studebaker saves the profit of outside parts makers
and body-builders. Titus the price of this new coach is not bur
dened by an extra profit. At $1295 it represents a value no other
automobile manufacturer can equal.
And no other manufacturer can offer a coach of such fine quality
at the price. For every coach that Studebaker builds carries with
it traditions of fine craftsmanship that havjj existed in Studebaker
plants since 1852.
Compare this coach with other cars which sell at much higher
prices. This will prove that Studebaker values are unequaled.

S

Levi Leadbetter has recently had
electric lights put in his house and
barn.
Mrs. Damon and Mrs. Hatchel of
Boston are here to open and super
intend the work lieing done on the
Crescent Beach House. They* are
staying lor the present at Mrs. John
son's cottage.
Mrs. H. 11. Stover of Rockland is
at her cottage at Crescent Beach for
the summer.
The community was saddened by
the sudden death of Capt. Frank
Maddoeks. which occurred last week.
Grover C. Young has just finished
painting his house. .
Mrs. P. K. Reed and family spent
Sunday in Rockland.
Grover Young went to Freeport
Saturday and returned with his son
Earle, who spent the winter with his
grandmother, Mrs. Minnie Good.
Chpt. G. C. Young took a party
to North Haven Sunday for the day.
Those who went were Grover C.
Young and son Earle, Mrs. Ella
Simpson and daughter Virginia, Mrs.
James Bray and soil Harold, Mrs. G.
C. Wotton, Mrs. C. S. Reed and Mrs.
E. H. St. Clair. Mr. Young went to
see his little son who is living with
bis aunt, Mrs. Pierce Crockett. All
went smoothly until the craft had
nearly reached the North Haven sida
when someone shouted child overhoard. It was soon found to lie only
Virginia Simpson's doll, which was
promptly rescued by the good natured captain.

S THE world’s largest manumodern engineering—millions of
. facturers of farm electric
dollars worth of machinery—re
plants, we have been working for search and invention—have pro
months on the development of a
duced the Delco-Light that can
lighting plant that could be sold
make all farms electrically lighted
at a radically lower price—a price
farrris.
so low that it would bring elec
tricity within the reach of every
A 60©-Watt Non-Stor
farm home in America.
age-Battery Plant
We knew that a million farm
The new plant is a genuine
homes were ready for electricity—
Delco-Light in every respect—
that a million farmers realized
full 600-watt capacity, strong,
the money-saving, time-saving
sturdily built, economical in oper
value of electricity —that a million
ation.
It is equipped with a
farm women had learned that
standard Delco starter and an
electricity would lighten the bur
economical starting battery. And
dens of farm life and bring new
its price is only $195 f. o. b.
happiness and new opportunities
Dayton—the lowest price and the
to their families.
greatest value ever offered in a
A Price That Is Revolu Delco-Light electric plant.

A

MONHEGAN
Whales have struck and with Less’ boat
to he launched there will be plenty of ex
citement at 51 on h egan
H. M Dane left Saturday for Rockland and
will return the middle of next month.
IMr Brown of Rockland is doing some in
side painting at the Island Inn
('apt Dwight Stanley made a trip to Boothbay Saturday after a load of brick for W
S. Stanley
Henry Stanley made a trip to Boothbay
last week.
K'apt. Charles^Dyer is painting the Govern
ment buildings
Contractors Hom &.Stanley are making
tiie dining room much larger on tiie Eland
Inu.
Nedo Cleveland of Thomaston is at tho
I*, and Inn painting.
Solomon Higgins is doing some mason work
io W. S. Stanley.
.•pt. Gris Nicholson is about to leave for
bt ..on and will tow the Mystery boat back
which Is owned by Capt. A. .1. Stevens.
The new boat Morris G Davis will be
launched in Thomaston Wednesday.
Capt.
Leslie Davis will go skipper.
,
Prank Pierce Is painting his new house.
('apt. Courtney Brackett and his new boat
Natalie B will be here the middle of the
week.
She is a fine craft, built by Frank
Wincapaw at Friendship.
Capt. Gass Brackett arrived from Boothbay
last week
—
L. A Davis, road commissioner, has started
work on the highways.
Charlie Field lias gone to work
Mrs. Elvie Nicholson made a trip to
Boothbay last week.
Raymond Chadwick’s new seine boat is
ahout done.
(Edward Hannah died very suddenly at the
Boo.hhay Harbor hospital.

tionary

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Nora Ulmer of Cushing is working
for i.ewis Delano.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Davis of Port
Clyde were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Orne Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hussey bad
callers from Port Clyde Sunday.
Mrs. Olive Butler of Cushing was
at Harold Allen’s Sunday.
Aletha Thompson and Henry Vos?
ot Thomaston called on Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Morton Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Lakso and son Leo were
out of town Monday.
Emil Niemi was in Thomaston
Monday.
Roy Morton of Friendship was the
guest of his father Albert Morton
Friday.
Albert Jameson will open an ice
cream parlor the first of May.
Theodore Bradford and Albert
Hussey spent one day last week in
Port Clyde.

PALERMO
Harry Morse and Clara Spear were
in Gardiner Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlook anil
son Burnell were Sunday visitors at
Margie Norton’s.
Milton Turner and West Linseott
of Waterville were in town Friday.
Gerald Witham was ir. Augusta
Saturday.
Mr. Libby of Waterville was in
town Friday purchasing stock of
Norman Belden and Harriet Moore.
Margie Norton called on friends in
Liberty/he first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Howard were
called to China Friday to attend the
funeral of Fred Bailey.
Russell Bradstreet of East Palermo
worked for Maurice Witham Friday
nnd 'Saturday.
Miss Thelma Welch was in guest
at W. H. Grady’s over the weekend.

Complete Installation
at a Remarkably
Small Cost

We realized that a small reduc
tion in price would not be enough.
It must be revolutionary—drastic.
And we wanted to be able to offer
this plant on very easy terms—so
that every farm home, whether
owned or rented, could have the
benefits that are so much appre
ciated on the 200,000 farms where
Delco-Light is now in use.

In addition to this, special
arrangements have been made
whereby the Delco-Light dealer
in your community will install
your plant and wire your house
for five lights, to be located wher
ever you specify. You will re
ceive with the plant five beautiful
spun-brass lighting fixtures com
plete with bulbs.
And all of this—plant, installa
tion, wiring, fixtures, everything

And Now It’s Ready
Today the new Delco-Light is
ready. It is more than we had
hoped.
Quantity production—

this

IS

a

STUDEBAKER

YEAR

Ask Sor Details
Never before has such an offer
been made. Ne\<r before has
Delco-Light cost so little and been
so easy to buy. 11 means that any
farm home—your home—can have
Delco-Light today.
At the bottom of this advertise
ment appear the name and ad
dress of the Delco-Light dealer
for your community. Call on
him, write, or telephone for full
information^specifications of the
plant, illustrations of the fixtures
that come with it, details of our
complete installation and wiring
plan, and the figures that show
now easily you can now get
Delco-Light.

I

Waldoboro, Maine
Home Electric Light & Power Equipment Co. DISTRIBUTORS, 101-103 Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

MARTINSVILLE

SOUTH BELFAST

Mr. and Mi’s. William Harris arc at
tbe Port where they have opened
their hotel to accommodate th?
"Electric” boys who are setting poles.
Unfortunately her molher, Mrs. Rise
Hupper, is confined in lied with a had
case of grippe, making it very hard
fot Mrs. Harris.
Mrs. G. N. Bachclder and daughter
Mildred called on Mrs. Earl Barter
Friday.
Mrs. M. J. Harris and two daugh
ters with friends motored to Rock
port Sunday and called on Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gardner and Miss Marte
Luden. The weather was so warm
it seemed like a day in June. Quite
a difference from a week ago when
snow was falling nearly all day.
The Lincoln Baptist Association
meets with. the Tenant's Harbor
church May 7.

Mrs. Perry Herrick visited Mrs.
Thorndike Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton ! Chapman
were in Newberg on business Friday.
Mrs. Laura. Burmester gave a par
ty, the occasion being Mark (lattee's
birthday. Those present were; Mr.
and Mrs. Mrlntosh and daughter
Regina, William and Hazel Mills,
Fred, Everett and Herbert Bird,
Frances and Louis Bonnin, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Herrick, Lydia and Harold
Herrick.
Lydia Herrick spent the weekend
with her parents.
Edgar Brown has been ill.
Miss Katie B€ach is working for
Mrs. Fred Herrick.

PAINTS

STATE

VARNISHES

STAINS

ENAMELS

Get a can at
HALF PRICE
There is a story in a nutshell. Buy a can
of Bay State Household Enamel or
Bay State Varnish Stain- any size—at
the regular price, and v/e will sell you
a can of tbe other at HALF PRICE.

*

Three Crow brand Pure Mustard.
Once used, always used.—adv.

APPLETON RIDGE

■aBAYSTAlfBMVSTAIf
i.

VarnisH . ‘

V

stain

am.rca ,

Here arc two splendid finishes manu
factured just to make floors, wood
work or furniture look like new—or
better. They are easy to use and they
give wonderful results.Get acquainted
now, and save money at the same time!

BAY state
HOUSEHOLD ENAMEL

The
Flavor is
Roasted In!

The colors and finish so popular
for interior woodwork, for deco
rating bed-room, dirting room
or breakfast sets, tables, che'rs,
porch furniture and other pieces.

BAY STATE
VARNISH STAIN
Stains and varnishes, in one
operation — gives a wonderful
finieh ro floors, woodwork, all
kinds cf furniture, radio cabinet*
and other articles

EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.
TEL. 331—ROCKLAND
To take advantage of this offer, iust brinr cr mad this coupon to t

Insurance

OOD coffee!—it is easy to make if you buy White
House Coffee with the flavor roasted in.
You see, coffee flavor comes from a delicate essence in
the coffee bean, and this essence escapes during roasting
unless the roasting Js done just right. The producers of
White House Coffee have developed a roasting process
which preserves this fragrant coffee aroma.
Don’t accept a substitute. If you want to serve coffee
that is really delicious insist on White House Coffee
with the flavor roasted in.

Successor te A. J. Crellin* * Oo.
417 MAIN IT, ... . ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
Distributors

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Telephone 700

Finally, we have arranged that
this new low cost for Delco-Light,
completely installed, can be paid
on terms so easy that anyone can
take advantage of them.
The
total cost is only $248, including
freight (a little more west of the
Mississippi). But you make only
a small down payment. The bal
ance is payable on easy terms,
arranged to suit your convenience.

Roy H. Genthner

EAST APPLETON

Park Street, Rockland.

A Small Down Payment
—Balance on Easy Terms

Delco-Light Company, Dayton, Ohio, Subsidiary of General Motors Corporation

Mrs. Haz’.e Perry and children, Elizabeth
Stanley and Truman Brown were In Rockland
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler of North Ap
pleton were callers at II. C. Stanley’s Sat
urday afternoon.
Norman .Perry spent Sunday with relatives
in Warren
Mrs Lillian Morang and child of Augusta
were weekend guests of her sister, Mrs. Haz’.e
Perry.
diaries Graham of Warren was a Sunday
guest at P. D. Perry's
H. G. Stanley is again working in the Roti
bins mill at Client, after spending a week at
home.
A week’s lime made a remarkable change
In tiie weather; Sunday being real summer,
and only one week ago being Teal winter.
W. M Newbert sold 18 nice muskrat skins
to Fuller-Gobb Davis Saturday.
iMiss Helena Pierce of Rockland is «ho
guest of tyn Elizabeth Spiowl over tbe
weekend.
iNo school Monday on account of sickness
in the teacher’s family.
Mrs Jeunie Waterman of North Appleton
is tiie guest of Mrs. Gallic Fuller and son.
IMrs. Chloe Mills of South Hope spent the
first of the week with her daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Sprowl.
■Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Mrs. Evelyn
Pitman are each spending a good part of their
time at the Mills, helping care for their
mothers, who are both ill with the prevailing
distemper.
Hayden Fuller and Leland Martz made a
business trip to Rockland Monday
•Mr and Mrs. Frank Hart sjient Sunday in
Burket tvi lie, guests of lier parents
Mr and Mrs. George Fish of Hope were
Sunday callers at Hayden Fuller’s.

Mrs. George Ames received many gifts of
mayflowore recently.
Edward Ames.-was in Rockland on business
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gusliec of Gardner,
Mass, were recent visitors iu town
i.Mrs Luther Calderwood and infant daug'.iter Rosalind 'Mary and Mrs Galdcrwood'.i
mother, Mrs. Grace Brown were recent calleri
upon .Mrs George Ames.
Other visitors o»
Mrs. Ames were Mn Clara Wentworth. Edith
Lovette and Elizabeth Gushee.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO., Distributors

ready to turn on the lights—will
cost you only $53, in addition to
the price of the plant itself.

G

I accept your offer of one can each
of Bay State Household Enamel
and Bay State Varnish Stain ax
the regular price for one can and
HALE PRICE for the other.

i

/J Pint

Pint

Quart

One Can at Reg. Price 4Sc 80c $1.45
One Can at Halt Price 23c 40c
.75
Cost for BOTH Cans 63c $1.20 “$2-13

/

Name .______________________

Address_______ 221—____________ i__________

'■

Check the color* and site dcaired. If you mail your order, add 10c to cc.tv poMage
' VarnUh Stain: Red Mahogany ’ Light Oak Dark Oak Sea Green Brown Mahogany
Walnut
Rosewood
Ground Color
fink
French Gray
Gray
Light Blue
Household Enamel: Ivory « Light Green
Green
Brown

Every-Other-Day
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In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON

HANLEY’S

Joseph Paquin has resigned as town
treasurer.
Official duties at the
prison and home affairs would not
allow .of his continuance in office.
(Mr. Pajquin js a capable accountant
THOMASTON, ME.
and 1lx: town was fortunate to have
had his service last year. J. Walter
Strout has been appointed in his
place.
Charles Hills of California is vis
iting his brother. Frank, on High
MONARCH COFFEE, lb...................................... 48c
street.
(Seldom equalled; never excelled)
Robert Creighton was a passenger
on the Boston 'boat Tuesday.
MONARCH KETCHUP, none better............... 20c
H B. Shaw lost 21 chickens by
rats in -one night recently.
MONARCH PEAS...................
22c
Rodney Feyler has moved into the
(The
best
ones
canned)
Stimpson house on Main street.
Miss Bthel Griffin of Union is the
CONFECTIONERS SUGAR, new stock ... 10c
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Irville
Luce.
SUGAR, 14 lbs............................................... j $1.00
Mrs. Merry will leave Friday
BROOMS, nice quality......................................... 95c
for a visit in Boston.
Mrs. Franklin E. Watts is better
COCOA, 2 lb. pkg.................................................... 25c
after a severe cold, but not able to
go out yet. The captain has had to
GLASS WASH BOARD ...............................
75c
take a rest to get back to normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Acorn of
POTATOES, “beauties”, peck........................... 30c
Warren arc 'becoming residents of
(The best in town)
Thomaston. They Will reside on
Green street- Mr. Acorn has em
RASPBERRY and STRAWBERRY PRE
ployment on the state road.
SERVES ................................................................ 28c
Dunn & mint are making sails
for the yacht Sauderling. owned by
GOLDEN
BANTAM CORN................................25c
Albert T. Gould of Waban, Mass.
The Garden Club will soon enter
COD BITS, lb............................................................. 15c
upon its season's work.
Gen. Knox Chapter. D. A. R. will
hold its annual meeting with Mrs.
DELIVERY ALL DAY
TELEPHONE 162
C. A. Creighton next Monday even
ing. Supper will toe served at G
o'clock. Members please take dishes.
After supper a business meeting
will be held at which the election of
officers will occur.
Fresh alewives are selling on the
street and in the markets.
The ladies are busy with their
Everything advertised April 23 re Raisins (just think) 15 oz. pkg...... 8c
flower gardens which are looking mains at the same low prices except
pkg............................................ ~..j---- 8c
well considering the cold. (The daf a few articles mentioned below which Prunes, large, 2 lbs........... .............. 25c
fodils are beginning to open.
Medium, 314 lbs................................25c
changed slightly in price.
Miss Alice George who has spent
Pulled Figs, lb..................... 5............ 15c
the winter in Boston and of late has HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF Brooms, very good ...............
35c
been visiting her sister in Santa Fe, Top Round Steak, lb........... 30c, 35c Brooms, the very best ................... 65c
has returned home.
Bottom Round Steak, lb.......... 23c, 28e Kerosene Od, gallon ....................... 16c
Thomaston will play at Vinal Best Cut Rump Steak, lb....... 40c, 45e
5 gallons ........................... _......... 75c
haven Saturday which will toe its Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb...... 35c, 40c Kerosene Oil, 5 gals, delivered at
first league game for 1925.
your house . ..............,,................ 85c
Best Cut Porterhouse Steak 40c, 45c
Albert Hall was the lowest bidder
Boneless Pot Roasts, lb........... 20c, 25c Molasses, light colored, gallon ..... 75c
for operating the street sprinkler for Boneless Rump Pot Roasts, lb. ... 28c A Jug for the molasses ............... 15c
this summer.
Chuck Roast, lb..................... -... 12c, 15c Evaporated Mik, can ..... 8c, 10c, 11c
C. A. Morse & Son are to touild an Five Rib Roast, lb................ 17c, 20c Fresh Sweet Milk daily, quart .... 10c
addition to their oflice. Increased
(Whyy pay more?)
Best Loin Roast, lb............... 30c, 35c
business demands more office space- Lean Stew Beef, lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen ........... 35c
Thomaston and Waldoboro ptft’ed
Boneless Top Rolls for roasting 19c Water Glass, quart cyi ................. 18c
a game of baseball on the local Lean Hamburg, 2 lbs....................... 25c Sweet Juicy Oranges, doz. 30c and 50c
grounds Wednesday. Score Thom Fores of Lamb, lb............................. 1-c Lemons, dozen ................................. 45c
aston 11. Waldoboro 10. The lineup Corned Beef, lb............................. 3c, 10c Bananas, 2 lbs. .................. ............... 25c
with substitutes for the game: Con Chuck Corned, all lean meat, lb. 12c
Per dozen ........... .
30c and 35c
don. catcher; Miller, pitcher; Elliot,
Handy Boxes Matches, 6 boxes 35c
Shoulder Clods Corned, all lean
let 'base; Stone. 2nd base; Grafton,
meat, no bone, no waste, lb...... 18c Peaches in good syrup, large can 23c
3rd lose; Lindsey. S. S.; Hall. L. F.; Brisket Corned, boned, rolled, lb. 18c 2 cans Maine Tomatoes .......... ...... 25c
W. Vinal. C.F.; Feehan. R. F.; Sifbs:
Tripe, 3 lbs.......................'*................. 25c 2 cans Maine Yellow Corn ......... 25c
Spaulding, c:. Creighton, 1st base;
Dixie Bacon, pkg. lb........................... 34c Large pkg. 3 Minute Quaker or
Bra/der. Barry. A. Collamore, Libby, Dixie Bacon, machine sliced, lb. 38c
Armour Rolled Oats.............-...... 24c
l’ales and O. Collamore.
Smoked Ham, whole or half, lb. 28c Ivory Soap, large ............................. 12c
Services at the Baptist church
Sliced to fry, lb............................... 33c Ivory Soap, medium ...................... 7c
Sunday will toe, morning at 10.30, Best Ham Butts and £nds, lb. 10c, 15c
We have Fresh Fish caught in Pe
subject, “Your Radio”
Special Heavy Fat Salt Pork, lb............... 24c
nobstoc Bay daily.
music numbers, duet. “Hark. Hark. A1 Smoked Shoulder, 6 to 8 lbs. 20c
Haddock, cleaned, whole, lb............ 9c
My Lord.” Miss Brown and Mrs. Pork Roast, lb.......................................25c
Whole, per lb................................ ....... 9c
Singer, with harp accompaniment.
Pork Chops, lb................................... 27c Dressed, sliced to fry, lb................ 12c
Evening. "Story of a Hat.” A special Very Lean Pork Roast, lb............... 30c
Fancy Smoked Bloaters. 8 for .... 25c
invitation is given to the men to be Very Lean PorkChops, lb............... 33c Fancy Finnan Haddie, lb................ 15c
present.
A shipment of Pure Lard and Com
John Bunker continues to toe seri pound (not Swift's) will arrive .n a Ivory Soap, guest size ..................... 5c
Star Soap or P. & G., bar .... ......... 5c
ously Hl much to the regret of hie few days—remarkably cheap.
All kinds of other Soap, bar ........... 5c
friends.
Swift’s Pure Lard, lb......................... 21c
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot arrived Swift’s Pure Compound Lard .... 17c
> bars ............................................... 25c
home Thursday night, after an ab Frankforts, lb............... 18c and 22c Cnipso, medium ... 9c; large __ 23c
sence or two weeks. Mrs. Elliot and Pressed and Minced Ham lb...... 25c Star Naphtha, medium 5c;large 23c
Ivory Soap Flakes ........................... 10c
Mise Mary J. Watts represented
5 lbs......................... -............... .
$1-10
Everything we carry is First Class
General Knox Chapter at the annual Fancy Native Veal Steak, lb. 45c. 50c
convention of the D. A. R. at Wash Veal Chops, lb...................... 35c and ^0c New Goods, just arrived. Dont be
ington- While Mrs. Elliot found Stew Veal, 2 lbs................................. 25c misled by some of our competitors
much to interest her in the meetings Veal Roast, lb..................... 15c and 20c who are trying to undersell us on two
of the D. A. R. Convention, they Boneless Veal Roast, lb................... 25c or three staple articles, selling you
at cost and making a good profit on
were easily outstripped toy the gath
erings in the sixth National Con Best Creamery Butter .................... 57c all other goods they sell you to
vention of tho league of Democratic Best Creamery Tub Butter, lb...... 50c make up. And if you ask them why
-Women Voters in Richmond, Va- Nut Butter, lb...... 25c; 5 lbs...... $1.15 they are so high they try to make
Mrs. Elliot had the honor to repre Full Cream Cheese, lb........../......... 35c’ you believe that theirs is better be
3 lbs. for .................................... $1.00 fore you take anyone's word. We ask
sent «« second vice president the
you to come in our store to see it for
Maine League and the additional Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen
yourself. We think it is a good idea
honor of having a place in the pro Water Glass, large can ....
to see how your food is kept. We
gram. But that which aroused her 5 lb. pail Preserves ............
keep our meat and fish on ice in glass
enthusiasm most was the realiza Apple Jelly, large glass .....
cases; even our windows are iced and
tion that for the first time she was New Rhubarb, lb................... closed in glass to keep fruit and other
breathing the air of a truly Demo Sweet Potatoes, 3’/2 lbs.......
goods in the most sanitary condition
cratic state. Able speakers from New Cabbage, lb...................
Most everyone who have looked us
abroad graphU-ally described the Strawberries at lowest
over thoroughly say they have not
prices. Today we are
condition of the women of their
seen anything like it th^ side of
quart baskets for ............
countries. Mrs. Elliot was favorably
Portland. It is well worth your time
impressed witli the buildings of the Cauliflower, eack........... .......
23c
to see an up-to-date sanitary mar
city and the Evidence of growth. Celery, bunch ..............................
The season of blossom was on which Iceberg Lettuce .................................. 15c ket. Just think, the windows are
(brought pleasure to the visitor, who New Beets, 3 bunches ..................... 25c iced, enclosed in glass. All our cases
ls a lover of nature. A rather un Beets, lb.................................... ............. 3c are iced. All we ask is your inspec
usual condition was the tack of a New Carrots, 3 bunches .................. 25c tion.
Congregational church and the pres Spinach, peck ..................................... 23c We cut prices on everything we sell
ence of but one Unitarian. The Bap String Beans, 2 quarts ..................... 25c you and dividing the profit with you
tist churches were as the stars of the New Bermuda Onions, 3*/2 lbs...... 25c We dont ask you to t^ke our word
sky for multitude. In Richmond she Egyptian Onions, 4'/2 lbs................ 25c just come in and see for yourself.
attended a reception by the Govern Large Cucumbers .............................. 19c Everything is marked in plain figures
or and in Washington the reception Medium Cucumbers, 2 for ........... 25c for your approval and with all ou
to the D. A. R. at tiie While House. New Radishes, bunch ...................... 7c bargains, a reasonable order will be
A vfTy pleasing affair was an in New Potatoes, peck ......................... 65c delivered in the city imits.
We also invite weekly accounts
vitation to Mrs. Pattangall and Mrs Good Old Potatoes, peck ...........
65c, with responsible parties who pay
Bushel ...........................................
Elliot to the horn" in Washington of
Mrs. Hale, mother of Frederick Hale, Pansies, basket ............................... 33c once a week is good enough.
senator from Maine, where tea was Vermont Y. E. Beans, quart .... . 18c
Peck ....................................**......... $1.40
served.
Mazola Oil. 1 gallon can .......... $1.80
Formosa Oolong Silver Horn Tea, .
CAMDEN
1 lb.............. 38c; 3 lbs............... $1.05
-Mis. Orilla S. Shute died yesterday The very best Oolong or Orange
morning at the home ot her daugh
Fekoe Tea; a regular $1.00 Tea
k,?J«ARKET
ter. Mrs. Nathan B. Hopkins, upper
Excelsior
Coffee. Ib................ .......... 48c IV
Mountain street.
The deceased

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

The Store Where You Save Money

MARR'S.
I ASH
and
L
aRRV

was a native ot Prospect, born Oe:.
20. 1X41. Services will be held at
the residence Friday morning a.
9.30 and interment at Stockton
Springs.
The greatest ot sympathy is ex
tended to Mrs. Edward Deatborn,
Bay View street, who suffered a se
vere ill turn early this week.
A large crowd attended the Re
bekah fair yesterday afternoon.
In
the evening a benefit dance was
held with music hy Dean's orches
tra.
Meguntlcook Encampment m«t
yesterday to work the Golden Rule
degree.
The Camden Rotary Club will
hold their charter night next Tues
day evening at tlm Masonic banquet
hall.
Rotarians and their wives
jvill attend.
A fine program has
been arranged aud a large number
will l>e present.
Guests are ex
peeled from various organization
around the JJtate.
The fire company was railed out
on a still alarm Tuesday afternoon
to assist in lighting a brush file
which hud gained headway on the
property around Sagamore farm.
Roads in the vicinity of Lake
Meguntlcook are being ptjt in first
Class cordilion for the season with
a new surface of gravel. A crew of
men are also cleaning anti deepen
ing the ditches all over town whieli
will aid all roads hy taking care of
surface water.
The date of the supper anil work
in tin third dr—rve by Amity Lod

White House Coffee, Ib. ............. 52c Phone 105.

is set for May 15.
There are three
candidates '
On Saturday last. I^eonard F.
Johnson and Beatrioe E. Gardner
were united in marriage by Rev.
Walter S. Rounds at his residence
in Rockland.
The groon^ is a pop
ular young man forrrfe*’ of St.
George, now of this place.
The
bride is well known to* Camden peo
ple having lived here for some time
where she has made many friends
and her former home was also St.
George.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
will reside in Camden where Mr.
Johnsnft has employment with one
of the mills.
Their many friends
wish them all happiness and pros
perity.
Camden Monday Club held their
tinal meeting this week at the horn *
of Mrs. L. W. Hart.
After work
and business meeting a. delicious
lunch was served.
The Club ad
journs for the summer season and
will begin again the first Monday ir
November.
Every
afternoon
beginning
promptly at 3.30 o’clock a group of
enthusiastic young people gather at
the Camden Opera House for re
hearsal, and under the direction of
Miss Thelma Detwiler of the John
15. Rogers Producing Co., 'go
through a routine as strenuous as
that set for any Broadway chorus,
.‘.waying and kicking, stepping and
\ hlrllng in time to rhe tuneful and

Residence Phone 946-

entrancing music of the romantic
musical comedy. “Kathleen." whte
they will present for two nights,
May 7th and Sth at ihe Camden
Opera House under, the auspices of
the American Legion.
“Kathleen”
has been called a “Mirthqttake of
Laughter.”
It is true that of the
ten principal parts six are comedy
roles, which are sure to keen the
audience in an uproar of laughter
from the first number to the final
curtain.
The cast of characters
follows:
I.em Underduck, Sheriff
of Flynnville, Carney Anderson,
Teckley Bramble, Champion check
er idayer. Dick Martz: Arabella
Wilkins, village postmistress, Liz i
Martz; Jimmy Stanton, in love witli
Kathleen, Burt Stevenson,
Jr.:
Kathleen, Michael Flynn's niece anl
ward, Phyllis Littlefield; Flossie
Xeverset, the vamp. Ruth Belyea;
Michael Flynn, the town's wealth
iest citizen. Joeph Bmery; Hans
Swindler, poprietor of the village
store. Al Beverage; Ned Rollingston, a c<,liege boy, "Bill” Monroe.
Higgins, the butler, J».k Young.

FRANK 0. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
41 OCEAN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
CASH PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
» TELEPHONES 316 AND 317

rOMPOl'iSn' H,.. .. .. .. . V.............. ^1“

BUTTER, Fancy Creamery, Ib.............. 54c
G™-NUT BUTrERINE- «,
25c
............ $1.18
HEAVY SALT PORK, lb...................25c
5 lbs:::::::::::::

CHEESE, Full Cream, lb.
35c
WATER GLASS, qt cans, each .. 20c
COFFEE (Splendid Brand) fresh
SQUASH or PUMPKIN, large cans,
ground, Ib......................................
45c
each............... 15c; 2 for.................. 25c
BEANS, Y. E,, quart ..20c; peck ..$1.50
MILK, Evaporated, tall cans, each .. 10c
CALIF. PEA BEANS, qt. 18c; peck $1.35
PEAS, Early June, can 15c; 2 cans 25c KIDNEY BEANS, quart...................... 22c

DOUGHNUTS, Frosh; Home Made,
CARROTS and PARSNIPS, 3 lbs. .. 25c
do“n ................................................... 35c BEETS, 6 lbs............................................. 25c
STARLIGHT BREAD, 3 loaves ... 25c
NEW ALEWIVES, 5 for....................... 25c
FINE GRANULATED SUGAR, 15
SMOKED BLOATERS, 7 for.......... 25c
lbs.......... $1.00; 1001b. bag .... $6.50
CONFECTIONER’S SUGAR, 3 lbs. 25c TOMATO SOUP, Campbell’s, can .. 10c
BROWN SUGAR, 15>/* lbs........... $1.00
3 cans................................................... 25c
BEST ALL ROUND FLOUR, bag $1.20 JELLY MONGE, 6 pkgs....................... 25c
OCCIDENT FLOUR, bag............ $1.40
TEA, Formosa Oolong, lb. . .............35c
POTATOES, peck ... ...................... 18c
3 lbs.....................................................$1.00
Bushel .. 70c; 2 bushel bag .. $1.35 ,
~~
(Nice for Seed Potatoes)
LUX’ large P1^8..................................... 24c
Small pkgs.
10c
SQUASH, Hubbard, Ib.............................. 5c BON-AMI, cake ...............................
8c
ONIONS, new, 4 lbs................................. 25c BON-AMI, powder...................................12c
CABBAGE, new, lb. . . ............................ 5c SOAP, P.-G. Naphtha, 6 cakes.......... 25c
EGGS, frmh, dozen \/J.......................35c R1NS0'pkg'..................................... ,9c
AMMONIA, pints, 2 bottles .
25c
ORANGES, sweet and jtdey, doz. .. 39c CLEANER, Sunbrite, 3 cans.............10c
LEMONS, large, 6 for........................... 25c MAGIC WATER, qt. bottles, each .. 25c
GRAPE FRUIT, good size, 3 for .. 25c MATCHES, 6 boxes in pkg.................. 35c
APPLES^'.
C0C0A’ 4 "»........................................... 2*

FREE

ORDERS

DELIVERY
CUT

IN

PRICES

GIVEN

OWL’S

PROMPT

ATTENTION

HEAD WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

ON EVERYTHING SALE

Many Communitiei Demand Privi
lege of Naming Kind of TimeVhey

CAR
The anti-Daylight Saving act
passed by the Legislature appears
to have acted as a stimulus in some I
quarters for further interest in mu
nicipal declaration for the fast time.
Several towns and cities which did
not declare far daylight saving last
year have done eo this year, while
practically all of these which ad
hered to the fast time last year have"
a gtiin declared for it.
The psychology of the situation^
appears to toe that, with the question ,
resolving itself into one Of local eelf
determination.
municipalities are
finding in the controversy a principle
which appears to them of higher im
portance than fast or slow time.
I
It| that connection, it is interesting;
to note that the petitions cAJling for'
a referendum upon the law forbid
ding daylight saving are coming
from all parts of the State. Lee. a
small farming community in Penob
scot County, is one of the towns
which has signed petitions asking
for a referendum upon the act. The
names of 46 of the 194 voters of the
town are found upon the petition—
Press Herald-

Know the tremendous pull
ing power of Courier-Gazette
ads.

DRESSED CALVES
LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

EGGS, APPLES, ETC
PROMPT RETURNS

T.H. WHEELERCO.
A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE

OF

FERTILIZER

JUST ARRIVED
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
3- 10-3 t
$42.00 per ton
4- 6-10
47.00 per ton
5- 8-7
50.00 per ton

52-.tr

100-tf-Th

Expert Repairing,
Tires,
Rims and Repairs

fall
31-3,1

12 PARK PLACE

FOUND-GOLD CHAIX Tuesday morning
In front of Glover's
Owner may obtain
same at TUB (WRIBR-liAZCTTE offlee hy
paying price of this adv.
31-33

Eggs and Chicks
BABY CHIX Wyllle's 8. C. Bods, trapnested.
State accredited for white diar
rhoea
After May 13th. price filets each,
postpaid.
F. H. WYLLIE. Thomaston. Rt. I
Tel. 199-6____________________________
ACCREDITED S. C. B. I. RED CHICKS for
sale Mav 16th. 20th. 2«th. 30th. at $20 per
too
FOSTER D. JAME80X. Waldoboro,
Me.
•’W-'*1
FOUND—A sum of money. TELEPHONE
200
32-11

WANTED—Experienced table girl.
Pertulinent.
KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston.
52-tf

DECOY DUCKS AND EGGS for hatching
.1 M. BARTLETT. South Thomaston. Tel.
387-4.
48-tf

BABY CHICKS
Pure bred. Inspected and culled
1O0
56
25
Varieties
$16.50
Rhode Island Reds . ..$4.75 8 75
8.50
16
00
.
4.50
Barred Rocks .............
7.50
14 00
Wh Brn., B’ff L’gh’ns 4 00
9.50
18
00
.
5.00
White Wyandotes ..
lots.
Get Catalog.
Trices on 500 ass i
postpaid.
Consult us before ordering elsewhere.
H. H 8TOVKH & CO
1169 Forest Ave , Portland
34 -69

WANTED—Row boat.
Large size suit
able for outboard mo*or.
CHARLES T.
SMALLEY, 417 Main St.
Tel. 128.
52*54
WANTED—By young woman, laundry work
or housework by day hr week.
Write 8. L.
care Courler-XJazette
52*It
WANTED—Woman houMkeeper for two
middle aged men. W5»ukl not object to child.
AddresK HOL’SBKEIE(PER care Courler-Gazette
52* »1

50-5

AYERS

SUMMER BOARDERS—Accommodations for
eight, fine shore privilege In Cushing,
Maine. Address EMERY B HART. Thomas
ton, Me
•
40-tf

MiscelLaneous
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING nnd pirnt
edge; also fancy work. Mrs. JOSEPH NAS
SAR, 12 Edwards Bt.
52Vri
’ I DO ANYTHING in the cleaning line
Offices, windows, bams, carpets, cellars and
garages.
ARTHUR SULUVAN, 24 Holmes
K
Tel. 833-J.
4
51*53

GEORGE BREWSTER. CARPENTER and
builder.
Could not do all the work offereu
last year, but will do better this year.
Also
have WMBER for sale at a good trade Live
and let live
43 RAOfRLN ST
Tel 48-4

USE ONE RUB WIN0 SHIELD WIPCR—
Keeps shield clear, rain or
21 hours
Prevents accidents.
Price $1.
Guai-uitec'l
Agents wanted.
ETHTH O’NEILL. W trreit
Maine. R 2
51M
AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER, prices right
truck and wagon covers; tents, curtains
flags, boat cbverlngs and awnings a special
ty. ROCKLAND AWNING CO.. P O Box
411. Rockland, Maine.
50-tf
I AM PREPAREOTOOO BUILDING or r7
modelling of ail kinds \V A. RLl'LEY, car
penter and bulkier. Tel. 594-W, Rockland
TRUCKING.
MOVING AND ERRANOS
done promptly.
Gq anywhere. C. O HAR
ADj£
Tel 156 M or 629 J
1 tf
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, picot edg
covered buttons, plaiting
PHYLLIS TOI.
MAN MORSE. 359 Main St.
Tel. 868 M
1-tf

BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired.
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
Tel. 538 3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST
39-tf
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
Trucking and Moving.
H»tr

TO LET—Furnished apartment, La Rosa,
Grove Ht.
KJtNKHT C. DAVIS, at Fuller
Cobb-Davis.
52-51

TO LET—Six-room tenement at No. 4
Rockland sti^ct
J. H. MELVIN. 21 Gav
St
Tel. 624-M
52-;f
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Newly recondi
tioned house of six rooms on South street,
electric lights, garage.
Apply to K. K
SNOW.
Tel 79-R or 490.
52-tf
TO LET—Three furnished rooms fully
equipped for light housekeeping at 29 Frank
lin St.
ANNIE V. FLINT. 32 School S».
Tel. 35G-4.M.
52-54

TO LET—Tenement on Masonic St.; ali
modern Improvements, furnished or unfur
nished Inquire at KITTREDGE PH.VRiM.VY
-ta
32-54
TO LET—Furnished room with bath.
MASONIC ST

That means thinner underwear and clothing. We
needed them last Sunday, didn’t we? Better be
prepared.

TO LET—Small furnished tenement L F.
CHASE 45 Middle St, Tel 665-2.
51 tf
TO LET—Two or three furnished llgnt
housekeeping rooms with bath and electric
lights.
TEL 194-2.
3 Bay View Square.
.
51*53

Another big lot of Ladies' Silk Stockings just arrived. We have
them now in 37 different shades. Ought to find something in
that number to suit you, and at the same old prioe, too—$1.50.

WI LLIS

WANTED—Working housekeeper.
Good
pay. Address J., care of Courier-Gazette.

51-52

WANTE0—Fuller Brush Co., has open
ing fnr two men with cars to work under
IF YOU have a cotta<e to lei or utzire new salary and commlaslnn plan. Special re
summer boarders, advertise the fact ln this duction nn prices uf brushes and all goods ■
paper where thousands will read of It
delivered by truck
For Interview or deni- .
TO LET—Cottage at Crescent Beach for onstratlon write C. C WBET) or W. A. Mcthe month of August. Apply to C. A ROSE OOtVAX, 51 Washington street, Camden. M ,
__________________________ 51*53
CO , Itoekland. Maine.
50-tf
WANTED—Girl for general housework. No
TO LET—Summer cottage on shore of Pea
cooking. MRS Rl'SSEbL BARTLETT. High
obscot Bay. 6 rooms, electric lights, city w.t
50*52
ter, 3 minutes to electric cars, swimming, lands Tel 569-M.
boating, tishlng, view of mountain and sea
WANTED—House cleaning by the day or
combined. $250 for season. G. A. (TARR, hour. TEL 424-6 or call at 85 BROADWAY
Box 245, Rockland, Maine*
50-tf
for appoinm.ut
58*5?
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan’s
WANTED—A girl for general housework
Island. 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly In family of three; no washing or Ironing.
location close by shore
Garage and ou
MRS ERNEST C. DAVIS at Fuller-Cotohbuildings, water in house.
Acre and half Davts
58-tf
of land.
Pine place for summer home.
At
WANTED—Ctrl for general adnusework.
a bargain.
Address DR I. B. GAGE. At
lantic. Me
57>tf MBS MARY BFRKF.TT, 75 Broad St. Tel.
669 -JI
-45-tf
FOR SALE—Camp all furnished near Lily
WANTED—Second hand disc harrow, must
Pond.
Could have use of land for garden,
FRANK BLACKEv'Gif wanted.
FRED C. ROBINSON, Union lte in fair condition
47-tf
St., Rockport.
43-5» TOX. P. 0 Box 258. Rockport. Me.

TO LET—Tenement of four rooms, ncw’.v
papered and painted
A. .1. NASH, 8 Hill
St.
r.i

BOYS'—
Shirts or Drawers .... ... 50c, $1.00
Union Suits of all kinds 75c, JMSc
Big line of handsome Blouses 90c
English Broadcloth Blouses and
Shirts ....................... $1.50, $2.00
Wash Suits for children .........
............... $1.00, $1.50, $2.09, $3.00
Boys' Suits, ages 8 to 18 years
..................... $7.50, $10.00, $12.00
Summer Sweaters $3.00, $3.50, $5.
Khaki Pants ............... $1.00, $1.50
Khaki Blouses .............. $1.00
Golf Stockings ........... 50c, $1.00
Play Suits, Baseball Suits, ,
Indian Suits, Cowboy Suits and
Khaki Suits $1.00. $2.00, $2.50, $3.
Oh, yes ! Our Straw Hats have
Children’s Overalls and Cover
arrived. They are nobby at....
alls in blue or khaki ...................
............ -.......... $1.00, $2.00, $3.00
.......... ........ 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25

<
•

WANTED—Two ton loose straw delivered > ■
MAINE STATE PRLSOX, Thomaston, Me
51-53

Summer Cottages and Board

IJ May 1, and the warm days are right at hand.

MEN’S—
Shirta or Drawers ....... 50c, $100
Union Suits ......... 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Work Shirts ........................... $1.00
English Broadcloth Shirts .......
..................................... $2.00, $2.50
Dru, Shirts ... $1.00, $1.75, $2.00
Work Stockings ....................... 25c
Silk Stockings 39c, 50c, 75e, $1.00
Summer Sweaters $5.00, $6.00, $7.
Khaki Pants ............... $1.98, $2.50
Dress Pants .... $3.50, $5.00, $6.00
Golf Stockings $1.00. $2.00, $2.59
Work Suits ............................. $7.50

,
’

WANTED—Middle aged woman for gen
eral housework.
TEL. 941-W.
51-53 ’

To Let

THOMASTON GRAIN COMPANY
ROCKLAND GRAIN COMPANY

,
.

WA NT EO—Established real estate and In
surance business.
Would consider taking
part interest with middle aged man. Best 'f
references and business ability.
Age 24
Address S. C. care The Courier-Gazette
52*60
WANTED—Help
at
NARKAGANSETr
HOTEL.
51-53

FOR SALE—Double tenement house at S
LIslJ 8t. * Apply to MRS. F. H. SANBORN,
Pleasant St.
Tel. 903 W
5- tf

GET YOUR SEASON'S SUPPLY WHILE IT LASTS

ROCKLAND
5ft-pnw’-tf

Wanted

FOR SALE—9-room nouse; hot water heat
cement eellar; modern Improvements; large
garden.
New grocery business well atocked
M. G. GURNEY. 3 Park St.. Camden.
37-tf

SAME RATE FOR SINGJ^t BAGS

Successors to

BOSTON

FOUND—Rubber Boot --man's size.
nt ('OVRIBR-OAZBTTE offlee.

OROER YOUR STRAWBERRY. RHUBARB
and horse radish plants now.
GLENCOVK
STRAWBERRY XUKSERrES, R. D.. Rock
land
45-tf
PAPERHANGING ANO PAINTING.
For
such work phone 349-M or call at 16 Pleasant
street. Rockland C. C. JOHNSTON.
45*56

NOTICE!

Shall Have.

BICYCLES

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St
Mail
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES
1-tf

NOT A LOCAL ISSUE

93-101 Clinton St.

George W. Mugridge
AWNINGS,
TENTS,
FLAGS
TEAM COVERS, SPORTING GOODS

DAYS

AT HASKELL’S

BERRY & SMITH, of Bangor

SAILMAKERS

80c

RASPBERRIES, fancy, can............... 28c
BROOMS, each..................................... 69c PEACHES, Heavy Syrup, can............. 25c

ALL

New and Second Hand

M»1t

ground, 2 lbs........................................ 25c SLACK SALTED POLLOCK, lb. .. 12c
_
CQD RITS 3 jj*.................................... 2Sc
SMOKED SHOULDERS, lb................ 18c SALT HERRING, lb. ?...’
... 5c
CORNED BEEF, lb................................... 8c ---------------------------- ---------------------------------PORK ROASTS, #»............................ 28c PRUNES, 3 lbs.......................................... .25c
PORE LARD, lb...................................... 18c RAISINS, Seeded, 3 pkgs..................... 25c

COOKIES, Fancy Assorted, lb........... 29c

DICYCLE SHOP ,

LOST—Friday night on road, Appleton to
Tluimastoii. yellow cal. half shag.
Kindly
notify MRS. 0. F. ROBIXSOX, .Appleton.

t Chops, Ii.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25c OLIVES, qt jars, each.......................... 39c
( Steak, lb.............................35c PINEAPPLE, fancy sliced, can .... 29c
t Stew, lb............................... 15c PINEAPPLE, grated, can....................... 25c
’ Roa*ti, lb........................ 20c ROLLED OATS, 3 minute, large pkg. 25c
. * bad il
«« TOMATOES, large can..................... 15c
FORES OF LAMB, lb............................ 20c
? ran<
2Sr
HAMBURG STEAK, lean, fresh
....................................‘,7°*

PURE LARD, 4 lb. pails, each

column notto ex
once for 23 cents,
Addlttonel lines 5
10 cento for three
a line.

Lost and Found

VEAL
FANCY
MILK FED
NATIVE

20 W:.

AdveHhemcntz In this
ceed three lines Inserted
3 times for 30 cceits.
cents each for one time,
times
Six words make

DAVIS

TO LET—«May 1st, at 21 Holmes street,
a house of three furnished rooms and one
unfurnished, flush closet, cellar, wood sheo.
For adults only
TEL. 213-2
Call at 41
FIXTOX STREET
50-52
TO LET—Furnished room, modern Improve
ments. also garage. 5 UNION STREET, op
posite Depot.
50*52

WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and
kittens.
Highest prices paid
TEL 352-14.
JOHN S. RAXLETT. Rockville. Me.
42-'.f
WANTED—Kitchen girl at the WINDSOR
HOUSE, Myrtle'St
________ 19-tf
WANTED—Will all persons having In their
possession pieces of the inside finish of lhe
Knox Mansion—moulding, cornice, pilasters,
etc , or any other details of finish—kindly
communicate with the SCERETARY GENKNOX CHAPTER, D A. R.. Thomaston, Me.
It is desired lo examine Iheae details with
vieve to the archlteot’s exact reproduction of
them ln ihe proposed Knox 'Memorial. 40tf

For Sale
FOR SALE—Boat and trailer, just the
rig for Ashing
TEL. 405-W.________ 52-54
FOR BALE—At once, complete household
furnishings, including furniture and dishes.
MRS MORRIS RUBENSTEIN, 9 Water Rt
52-54
FOR SALE—Child'* white iron crib com
plete with mattress In excellent condition.
Inquire at 236 RANKIN ST , or call 305-W.
52-54
FOR SALE—Two horse mower, sulky p!bw
anj otoc harrow, hay rake and cultivator, ill
like new.
Very reasonable price for the lot.
H L BOSSA, Friendship, Me._________ 52*' I
FOR SALE—Saddle horse, first class -all
kinds of gaits, wagon broke and nice driver.
Sound, clever and fearless.
Price right.
Also new pony saddle
W. Wv BUTLER.
Rockland. Tel 603-M.
52-'1
FOR SALE—One barber chair,white por
celain. leather upholstered ingood
condi
tion : price $40 for quick sale.
Inquire at
KITTREDGE PHARMACY.
52-54
FOR SALE—20-ft. motor boat with 3 h. p. ■
engine; in good running condition.
Price
$75
STEPHEN WILLIS. 76 Mechanic St
or call 694 M
51*53 (
FOR SALE—Ni 59, Fede al Radi) sot, in- ’
eluding, uet A & B. batteries, charges for
both $♦’•.
Loud speaker, all .lbso’.i ely
guaranteed as good as new
Incu ling four
tubes all for $200.
H. M BOWES, Union.
M*5J

FOR SALE—1 complete mahogany dining
suite, also one complete fumed oak dining
suite
Tel. 57, Camden.
MRS MERT1E
CROWLEY
51-53
FOR SALE—Refrigerator.
used
three
months. Price $18 One 4-burner oil stove,
with oven, gray enameled, with extra shelf,
used two seasons, price $15. One Estey or
gan, first class condition, price $20. One
kitchen cabinet, used two seasons, price
$50. TELEPHONE 717-3f
50-$2

FOR SALE—Grocery and general store.’
Doing good business in good location.
Ad
dress BOX B. Rockland
51*53
FOR SALE—Pigs. Fine Growth) white or
•five weeks old, $7.50 each.
FREOEIU
MONROE, South Thomaston. Tel 647-1
50-5
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Inquire at
83 BROADWAY.
50*52
FOR SALE—Small farm of 30 acres,. 8
in field balance in wood and blueberry land,
with 7-room house, wood shed <nd stable,
at a bargain $150 down. Balance on easy
terms. HERBERT L. TIBBETTS, Waldoboro,
Maine, R F D. No. 3.
49*53
FOR SALE—All kinds of wood deli
anywhere, also lumber.
T J. CARP
Thomiston, R. F. D
Tel. 263-21 Rod

FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate—'Fine
buys in Thomaston and Warren.
For par
ticulars call DR. A PEABODY.
Tel. 36-11
Thopiaaton._________
4 7 -1 r
FOR SALE—In Thomaston^ The Mrs. S.
W. Master 7-room house on Fluker street
R U. COLLINS, Real Estate Agency, 375
Main street. Rockland.
Telephone 77.
,
SALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants,
buFbs, hardy HIHes, floral sprays, pillows,
wreaths made up at very reasonable prices.
Expert workmanship.
Free delivery anv'?th*re I” Knox County.
CLARK'S FLOWER
kHOP. 382 Main St. opposite Thorndike Hotel. Rockland
Tel. 1036-W,
38 tf
FOR SALE—Stanley House—Has 16 rooms,
2 bath rooms, hot water heat and all modern
Improvements; one of the best locations in
the city; In first class condition throughout.
Call or TELEPHONE 237-J, 28 Sl’RING ST.
Rockland. Me._______
36-1r

FOR SALE—Farm near Rockland, in good
cultivation, real money maker.
L. F.
CHASE, 43 Middle St.
Tel. 665-2
35-tf
FOR SALE—House and lot .56 Grace s
House and % acre of land, 186 Camde
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St., Rockland; 5% acre field directly acroi
all modern conveniences. P. L. HAVENER, street from 186 Camden street n
Tel 792-R.
148-tf through to Waldo Avenue. Nice house I
streets TEL 289-W, Rockland; 2
TB LET—May 1st. 2 rooms, kltchenet'e both
Camden.
s
and bath.
Apply at CUTLER-COOK CO.
46-:f
FOR 8ALE—To settle an estate, i
TO LET—Room for light housekeeping, used upright pianos, good condition.
modern conveniences.
Apply at 12 ELM ST. CHASE, 43 Middle street. Tel. 665
________________________ 41-tf
-a
1
TO LET—Furnished room. DR. REUTER,
FOR SALE—Player Plano Q. R. 8.
38 Summer St.
37-tf
rolls, wide range of choice.
While th«
only 25 cents each. V. F. 8TUDLEY,
Music Department.
Used Cars

IF ANYONE wants a 1920 Buick 6 Coupe
in Al condition, ready for summer, for
$40O. call at 246 LIM BROCK ST., or TEL
622-M.
52*54

FOR SALE—Ford sedan 1921, good condi
tion 2 extra tires. Apply DAVIS BICYCLE
SHOP, 12 Park Place. Rockland.
50-52
1924 FORD ROADSTER WITH truck body,
driven but 200 miles. For information see
or write ROGER CREAMER. Pleasant Point,
Maine.
50*32
WANTEB—Row boat or yacht tender 9 to
12 feet
Must be frat class cqndltlgn and
cheap"' JOtfN (f STlPVBNS, Burpee Furnl-

FOR SALE—Residence of the late
Charles E. Hall, Middle Rt Heights.
THUR L. ORNE. 417 Main ♦Bt., Rockl

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITlOh
The Ftmeui Sheet Masie you ete adver
Used in all the leading nngazinta.
Over 2M eileitiiei i eend tar
eatalegue.

MAINE MUSIC eo., RoclrianrfiMe

t
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HUGE STOCKING SALE
We have staged a Hosiery Sale
X

Beginning May Day

7

which includes SPECIALS enough to

fill this entire spuce
We will display, advertise and

*1 -

•* '

deliver the goods
in our own department

I
/
May 1, to May 9, inclusive
i

'

Fuller - Cobb - Davis
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SPECIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Clark ar
rived home Tuesday from Fruitland
Park. Fla., where they spent the
=------------------------------------------------------ winter. Mrs Clark is in a serious
condition of health.
In addition to prnonal note, recording de

Social Circles

ON

[ITS
SPORT SKIRTS

FLANNEL
s4.98

s3.98

Circular Bottom

FLANNEL SPORT SKIRTS
$5.98
Button trimmed. Belt size 26 to 34.
Colors—Green, Orange, Blue and Cranberry

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
Styles—Kid Boots, Ba-bi-dcll vyitE Van Nuun
Collar and Cuffs
Priced from $1.93 to

«5.50

Cutler-Cook Co,
PLEASED WITH LEGISLATION

MeirJn i s of the executive eommit. !•• • of the Maine Automobile Assoei1 alien at their meeting1 Tuesday at the
: J '.ilinouth Hotel expressed great sat
isfaction at the good roads and aut, mobile m<asures passed by the last
Legislature.

1'a -i age of the Kenin he? Bridge
$3,060,000 -bond issue (for highways
an.l bridges and <a reissue of bonds
available for this year, together with
the enactment of the reciprocity bill,
which givcG to automobiles from
other states the sime registration
privileges which they grant to'Maine,
were among the laws at which satis
faction was expressed.
I; was pointed out that the associ
ation had obtained more favorable
k gisi.atiairat this session of the Leg
it-la tuve than in any previous ses
sion.

TODAY
The groat Booth Tarkington pic
ture which won the Pulitzer prize:

“Pampered Youth”
Suspense !
Surprises !
Action 1
Shewn under the auspices of the
Chapin Class

Thrills !

Friday-Saturday

CONRAD TEARLE
—In—

EMPIRE

Ul

SCHOOL
FOR WIVES”

1 HE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

TODAY
Constance Talmadge

It’s a story of today—a romance
cf Big Business and True Love . . .
A struggling young artist’s affec
tion for a New York heiress ... A
magnate’s cruei scorn of mankind.
. . . . The conflict between a man’s
insistence upon scrupulous honesty
and his sweetheart’s love of lux
ury.
A sensational fire in which the
rich man’s son, a spoiled young
cad. loses his life tragically . . . .
A dizzy, dazzling ball-room scene
in which the entire chorus of a
spectacular Broadway stage attrac
tion appears .... These are
among the many scenes.

—In—

“THE GOLDFISH”
—Added Feature—

Elaine Hammerstein
—In—

‘After Business Hours”
F riday-Saturday

“In Love With Love”
—With—

MARGUERITE
De La MOTTE
—And—

ALL AN FORREST
A story of a girl who fell in love
many times
—Also—

A. C. MOORE

Piano Tuner

“THE RIDDLE RIDER”

WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO

MONDAY-TUESDAY
William DeMille

‘MEN and WOMEN”
—With—

RICHARD DIX
A Paramount Picture

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30.

PRICES—10c, 15c, 20c

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“TOO MANY KISSES”

LAST TIME

—With—

RICHARD DIX

TODAY

COMEDY

FABLES

NEWS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
—With—

WARNER BAXTER, BILLIE DOVE

“THE

A!R

MAIL”

Here is the miracle melodrama of 1925—the epic aeromance of
the daring men who pilot the mail planes through the myriad
hazards cf the air.
—ADDED FEATURE—

“STORMY

SEAS”

—With—

J. P. McCOWAN and HELEN HOLMES

r! L—A

SIMON K. HART
: : Manufacturer of : :

Cemetery Work
I

p-'b'

Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sts.
; t And Dealer in : :

Native & Scotch Granite
Marble Shelves, Etc.
L/X’

Six-thirty is roast beef hour a*,
the Country Club dinner and dance
this evening.
With Roy Knowlton
and Ed. MaoAlUster both on the
committee members of the club are
sure of a generous spread.

Capt. Fred Snow is home from his
winter's sojourn in Tampa, Fla.,
having disposed of some real estate
which lie owned in that State.
"A
corner lot which 1 could have
bought a year ago for $6000.’’ said
Capt. Snow, "recently sold for $M,000 and a 12-story hotel is being
erected on it."

The directors of the Country Club
enjoyed a supper and business
meeting Tuesday night.
In the
former roast lamb and delicious
strawberry shortcake were given
serious consideration and in the lat
ter the report on the exceedingly
successful social season just passed
made agreeable listening as did the
program of improvements and al
terations in the Club House planned
for the immediate future.
Several
applications were received.
The
outlook for the summer season is
bright, especially along the golf line

Telephone 911-M
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

Mvra Llnekin. violin, and Fnima
Harvey, saxophone, will he the as
sistant soloists at the Methodis:
church Sunday evening, when the
senior choir will render the cantata
’’The Victorious Redeemer.”
Mrs. Lizzie Hahn has opened her
home on Pleasant strrfet, after
spending the winter in St. Peters
burg. Fla.

Miss Marion M. Judkins, who has
been doing graduate work at Bates
College during this year, has been
appointed instructor of laitin in the
Shrewsbury (Mass.) High School
for the coming year.

Something That They Would
Not Get Along Without,
the Father Says.
Oakman Bunker, n well known
stone cutter of North Sullivan, writes
the Priest Drug Co.. Bangor. Me.:
‘‘I am glad to state that I have
received much benefit from your
Priest's Indigestion
Powder and
could hardly get along without it.
"My whole family, as well as my
self, have at times suffered from
stomach troubles, that is. heart burn,
sour stomach and from gas.
We
have never yet had an attack that
the powder has not relieved.
“1 would recommend it to those
who are sufferers from any so-called
stomach troubles.”

Priest's Powder for Indigestion,
Sour. Sick Stomach. Car Sickness,
Heartburn and General Hyperacidity
of the Stomach.
All druggists, 50<? and $1.50. The
$1.50 size holds five (5) times as
light :
much as the 50c size.
But when of the wonderful music he’d tell.
All those attending the Educa His elders—deaf, dumb, and unseeing of
Priest's Regulators, the Jdeal tonic
tional Club supper at the Methodist
light—
laxative for chronic constipation 25c
church tomorrow night at 6 o’clock Try to shut up his soul in a custom-bound and 75c. If your dealer does not
shell.
are asked to take sweet food.
And endeavor to make him a “regular man." carry them in stock have him order
for you or send direct to Priest Drug
Miss Helen Post passed the State Oh. Pan is a wonderful, joyous god.
Co., Bangor. Me. Parcel post pre
Who sees a soul in each stone and clod;
examination for nurses in Augus'a And every tree has a wonderful voice;
paid to any address.
No extra
Anil all the creeping and growing things.
recently.
charge.—advb

Mrs. Maude E. Blodgett. Mrs.
Caroline Jones and Mrs. Grace Dan
PAN
iels will be hostesses at the B. A
[For The Courier-Gazette]
P. W. Club auction party tomorrow The cbuil hears the whispering flute of Par..
night.
An«l lJfehs. and kicks up his heels in de

J. Sherman Hoar of Rangeley was
in the city yesterday to attend the
funeral of his father-in-law, the
late William J. Trainer.

All sizes; all colors

I

partures and arrivals, thts departure es
pecially desire. information of aortal hap
pening.. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone wilt be gladly received
TELEPHONE ................................................ 770

BEST THING IN THE

Creatures with feet and creatures with wln;s.
Bid little g«td Pan come forth and rejoice.

Men tack a name on the great god Pan—
He Is small, yet greater than all Is he—
Imagination, they give for a name.
Bold Pan cares not for the length of that.
But spins his wonderful thlnklng-cap,
And snaps his impudent Angers at fame.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Anderson,
Miss Catherine Mclnnes, Mrs. D. L. Try not to fetter the limiting sprite
McCarty and Mrs. J. H. Flanagan When he flashes forth in the golden light:
have returned from a delightful All minds are not blessed by the presence of
Pan
motor trip to Portland and vicinity, Let the child follow Pan for as long as he
the objective being the John ilacwill.
And bind not his soul, till, quiescent and
Cormack concert.
still.
He confon V |to the Jjvel—“average
Harvey Howard is in New Bedford,
man " —
Mass., called by the Mlness of his Let him hark to the flute of the rollicking
Pan ;
daughter.
Wherever he leads let them follow who can
K H. Cauem
Harry Simmons of Everett. Mass.
formerly cf Thomaston Is in the
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Homeopathic Hospital, In Boston,
where he underwent two operations.
Attorney and Counselor at
Friends learn that he is convalescent.

Law

Mrs- Lillian Briggs Ruhlnoff has 431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
returned to her home in Auburn, af
Telepsones—Office 468: House 693-R
ter spending the past week with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. S. Briggs.

There will be a meeting of the
Browne Club at the First Baptist
church Friday night.

The next meeting of I-ady Knot
Chapter, D. A. 7l„ which will be <he
last ol the season, will be held in the
B A p. \\. Club rooms Monday af
ternoon, May 4.
The hostesses icr
the afternoon will be Mrs. Hester
Chase, Mrs. I>elia Cross and Miss El
len Cochran.
Misses Ethel Bloom and Betsy
Isaacson, who have been guests of
Miss Anna Finegold, have returned
to their home in Auburn.

THE

BEST
KNOWN
Editorial in New England is
the Editorial written every day
in the week in the Boston
Globe by Uncle Dudley. Uncle
Dudley is admired for his fair
ness, style, knowledge and
human philosophy.

Read Uncle Dudley
in the Boston Globe today.

SPRING FASHIONS

Old Hi Cost Says

Jabots, Yokes and Collars,
Roman Stripes and Other
Wrinkles. .

□

The two-piece jumper .frock or
blouse ensemble is the most impor
tant mode of the moment.
It has a
shirt-like top or blouse and a straight
skirt with a kick plait at the front
or at the front and back, nr with a
cluster of knife plaits at the sid.i
closing. It is the newest type of the
sports frock that is used for general
wear and is excessively smart.
The fashionable materials of the
late spring have taken violently to
prints, borders, half-and-half effects,
crosswise designs and stripes.
Ro
man stripes with orange, lemon yel
low and Pompeian red mingled gaily
with blue, green, natural color and
biege in flannel and in the smart tub
silks, such as crepe de Chine, radium
and silk broadcloth will have a tre- ,
mendous vogue this summer. Print
ed Georgettes and chiffons are quite
the rage for evening frocks with
points, cascade draperies, jabot ef
fect, etc.
For the street, naturalcolored kasha and beige are very
chic.
Jabots are one of the successes of
the season.
There are little jabots
below V-necks, longer Jabots that
trickle to the waist line, and frocklength jabots that cascade from
shoulder to hem. They are charm
ing and show a softer side of fashion
that gives just the right relief from
more masculine styles.
Necks, after years of freedom, are
bending themselves to yokes and col
lars.
The collars flutter with loose
ends or tie snugly under the left ear.
Small standing hands are used for
peasant blouses and Chinese tunics.
The shirt-like collar belongs with the
new jumper.
The sports-shirt col
lar is worn with a four-in-hand.
Flat collars and the small collar that
frames the neck in hack and opens
in a V in front are used for all types
of day frocks, while the bateau neck
is being reserved more and more ex
clusively for afternoon.
i (Sleeves in general will be long for
spring and snort for summer. The
long sleeve is smart for spring in the
so-called tailored tub-silk frock and
in the new blouse ensemble.
The
soft sleeve with fullness at the wrist
is extremely pretty in Georgettes and
voiles and other light
materials.
I The sleeve running into the neck,
forming a tiny yoke or epaulet, is
used in many of the new French
models.
Peasant styles are being used in

A frod moves
four feet to a hop
And a man
elevates his sole
With every step

MORAL:
Have your Shoes Soled and Heeled with the only
full service Shoe Rebuilding complete equipment
in the city.
/

ROCKLAND SHOE REPAIRING CO.
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

SCHOOL STREET

52-53

three forms.
There is the short.
peasant blouse or gulmpe gaily '
smocked at the neck which is worn
with the popular suspender skir'.
There Is the longer peasant blouse
of the tunic type made with a raglai/
sleeve and trimmed witl) peasant em
broideries. Isistly there is the peas
ant frock which is both smocked and
embroiderled, the snincking at the
neck, wrist and waistline, the em
broidery forming a bosom in front

All the types are made of soft maS
terials such as crepe de Chine, Geor
gette. cotton voiles, and the smocks
ing Is usually done in bright, light
colors—red. yellow, jade green, pur
ple, royal blue, etc.—From The De
lineator for May.

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law
■76 MAIN KT. ROCKLAND. ME.

DANDELION GREENS
•

I am buying good stock; must be thoroughly
Cleaned

A. M. FULLER
260 Broadway, Head of Summer St.

Rockland
51-56

REMARKABLE SAVINGS

Footwear for the Entire Family

.lames Briggs ef Portland is spend
ing a few weeks vacation with hi-,
parents.
Rev. Lester W. Spencer of Scottstown. Quebec, who has been for a
week a guest at Willis Hooper's
Limerotk street, re.urns Friday to
his pastorate In Canada.

ROCKLAND'S CUT-PRICE SHOE STORE

Burnham Young of Limerock stree
erter-ained boy friends trt the occa
sion of tils 12th birthday. After retresainents had been served the boys
were lateen on an automobile ride
by Bov Knowlton and wound up byattending Strand Theatre.
The
young host receive ! tc eial presents.
His guests at the party were Dick
Knowlton. Harold Halligan, Bichard
Burguss, Cliff Oliver and Will Ken
nedy.

LESS EXPENSE AND SMALL PROFITS
ENABLES US TO GIVE BETTER
\
SHOE VALUES

STARTLING SHOE VALUES NOW OFFERED

Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Rollins of
Newton, Mass., were guests the first
of the week of Mr. and Mrs. b. A.
Wellman, Orange street.

»

A LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES’ NOVELTY
FOOTWEAR, $5.00 TO $7.00 VALUES

__

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Spear, fol
lowing the Portland Rotary conven
tion by a Boston visit, arrived home
yesterday, the doctor proudly ex
hihiling his car which has been
treated to the new Duco finish.
Manley Perry, who has been spend
ing several weeks at his former home
in this city, left Wednesday for
Schenectady, N. Y.

ALL SIZES

DISPLAY

SEE WINDOW

Mrs. Charlotte Whittier, who has
been spending the winter in Florida
will come north in a few days via
Chicago, where she will visit her
sons Norman and Stanley. Enroute
she will stop in Chattanooga and
Cincinnati.
•
Daniel II. Weeks of Solon was in
the city yesterday to attend the fu
neral of his uncle, the late A. Ross
Weeks.

Mrs. Rebecca A. Ingraham, wid
ow of the late Thomas H. IngraJiam, was guest of honor on her
77th birthday yesterday at a dinner
party given by her granddaughter
Mrs. Ruth Flint Wheeler, Berkeley
street.
Of course the feast would
not have been complete without u
birthday cake, and when this me
mento was brought on by Mrs. In
graham’s
great • granddaughter,
Ruth Jeannette Wheeler, that 4year-old Miss did not overlook the
injunction to extinguish all the
candles witlt one blow.. The day
was a'happy one for all concerned,
and proved
another
memorable
milestone in the career of this re
markably active woman, who is to
day as she has been for more than
half a century, one of the leading
workers in the Methodist church
and Edwin Libby Relief
Corps.
Once upon a time Mrs. Ingraham
was the central figure in a five gen
eration group, her grandmother,
Mary Ann Monroe and her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Healey, then being
alive. Today there are four gener
ations—Mrs. Ingraham, Mrs. Nellie
Dow. Mrs. Ruth Flint Wheeler ami
Mrs. Mildred Norcross and Misd
Ruth Jeannette Wheeler.

SUEDES, SATINS,
PATENTS AND
BLACK KID
PUMPS In
Many Styles
All Sizes and Heels

PLENTY OF
LIGHT TAN
PUMPS
MANY STYLES

EXTRA SPECIAL
LIGHT TAN PUMPS
BLACK KID PUMPS

$4.00
VALUES

GREY SUEDE PUMPS
TAN SUEDE PUMPS

NEWEST
CREATIONS

ALL

FIRST QUALITY
COME IN AND

LOOK ’EM OVER

All Sizes
and Styles

Come Early As This
Special Lot Wlil
Melt Away At
This Price

PLENTY OF LADIES’ PUMPS AT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.88
WHITE CANVAS PUMPS AND OXFORDS .... 89c up

MflTUf BQ

We Carry a Complete Line of Blue Bear Shoes for Children at
Will I nCnu Very Low Prices. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

HUB SHOE STORE
286

MAIN

STREET
9

Opposite V. F. Studley’s Inc.

